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“1s R. Scarborough - has ‘been 

Gi Aa president of Simmons College 

anniversary mile stone of its 

on June Tth.—Baptist Courier. 

bapers in the homes of theft peo- 

-Dr. J. B. Gambrell. 

> ® i 
5 

=e 1st of October we. shall: hdve 

text book for B. Y. P. U.’§ from 

en of Dr, John R. Sampey, enti 

“The Heart of the Old Testa-» 

ft—An Old Testament Primer for 

p Britian Students.” 

a our front page we proach the 
firhire of. Dr. W. B. Crumpton, the 

&responding secretary of the Ala. 

ria Baptist convention. We ‘call | 
“the leader of Alabama Baptists, 45 

ng assured the brotherhood of the 

without an exception will in- 
P16 the designation. Perhaps in no 

wr state in the United Statés can 

one 1 man be : 80 warrantably; esig-. ; 

lost nin ey Hike $25,04 DOG from Zi 

uents. Referring to this the 
n Index says:. “We ate per- 

ed that if we had all the money 

us by delinquent subscribers in 

years we have had the Index, we 

tld almost endow a chair iin the 
Phyological Seminary.” The Baptist 

[4 Reflector has had a simijar ex- 

eslence. Why should it be sd? 

= 

  
BRO. CRUMPTON ENCOURAGED. 

2 he. receipts for June for state mis- 
_ #léns came near being $5,000.) Our 
Het will not be more than $2, 000.00, 

ome brethren were "never heard 

; Some others sent distregaingly 

pall amounts, 
ine everything . into considers: 

ow for the greatest convention in 
"history. The associational vice 

  

REV. BROOKS LAWRIE 

  Fisidents of the home and foreign: 

nission boards ought to be there by 

alii means. Tlie laymen in large num- 

3 ets ought t0 go to meet Seeretary 
IS anderson, the livest layman in the 

Sith. Every pastor should go and 
ge his wife, And why not a large 

7 ndance of the sisters! We are 

Ging for a large attendance from 

rth Alabama particularly. 
Brethren who wish to be present 
the opening of the convention can 

Mne to Montgomery Monday and go 
: dn that night or remain over in 

ntgomery and go down on the spe: 

, which leaves at 7:00 o'clock   

Round trip tickets will be-sold to Andalusia §0m all the prineipal sta: 

tions .in Alabama at a rate of about ic for the guid trip on July 19 and 

. 20, good to le ave Andalusia before midnight of 24. 

The L. and N. will attach additional cars tggrain leaving Montgom: 

ery at 7 

giana to Andalusia, 

o'clock Tuesday morning, 20th, which wii run special from Ghor- 

Tha special will 

making confec- 

tion with trains leaving Mantgomery Friday ijt. The convention will 

adjourn about Friday noon. Send name’ 10 jo Retg J. Hagoad, 

without fail. | : y ; of 27 Hi 

reaching ndalusia at 10 figock 

return same route, leaving Aadalusia Friday agdarnoon, 

Andal usia, :     esday morning. Ww. B. i 

Rev. A, . Camp, of Northport, An 
will ‘spend a part of July and all of 

August in! revival work: in North Mis- 

 sissippl.—B Japtist Record. 
. 

a 

The: Ba} jist. Young People’s Union, 

| of Georgiadis to hold its annual meet - 
ing at Blug Ridge August 4-7, and will 
dedicate the great Baptist Assemply | 

properties| mt that place: 

  iB Page, pastor of the Hast 
m Baptist church, has an: 

EY | | ! J 

Rev. Di Charles F, Aked, pastor of - 
the Fitth {Avenue church, borough of 

Manhattan, New-York, sailed for Eng 
land on aturday last on the Coronia. 

Mrs. Ake acconipanied him. Dr, 

Aked will preach for- his forme: 

church “ify: Liverpool, and in a little 

country Lie nearby. He will then 
~ visit the rontinent, spen “somre 

Switzerland, He é ; 
¥ ani) take up his werk: again © 

« Septembe -Examin he 

it we can at is! oolong of- 
‘a layman's organization 

will greatly stimulate all of your des 3 

‘nominati Pe interests. Perhaps no 
state in the south has a mote capable 

A HENDERSON, Gen, Sec. 

  

Lh 1 
: fiom CULLMAN, ALA. 

Just regently we have hag a glori- 

ous revival in our church, Bro. G. 1. 

Yates, off. New Deeatur, came down 

and; preaghed for us several days and 

God used him mightily in thi Interest 

of his kfgdom in our town. Bro, 

Yates is one of the strongest men in 

“the Baptist ranks In Ala»ama. He 
fias a wonderful personality all his 

own. Those who: know of his mar ; 
velous wark in his own church, which . 

he calls Bis “work shop,” ¢an easily 
understang how God will‘ use him ia 

revival theetings at other places. 

There wdie about twenty-five conver 
sions, be des several reclaimed who 

had bac kkglidden, while he was with 

us and algo some by letter, E | had the 

pleasure last Sunday evening ‘of. bury- 
ing: seventeen sirong young ‘men and 

young ladies who had died to sin, and 
who arossh from the watery grave to 

walk in pewness of life with Chrigt 
Jesus. Others will be baptized later, 
All the church is greatly revived and 

praising (lod for his love and bless 

ings. With best wishes for the gen. 

*, eral advancement of the Master's 

cause, I yemain, very truly | 
T. Ande hon. :  



  

       
BROOKS | 
  

Ey Lawrence's t 

Discussing the supreme co 

/ tendent Lawrence said: 

“The decision of the supreme court looks to m 

: ike, an attempt on the paft          
         

the realm of legislation iaste 

    
   

  

    

    

  

    

   
   

  

   
   

      

   
   
   

   

  

legally in the sale of 

for the outlawed ligitor 

al ough I have been inf 

great glee: over it. 
perance element to be d 

‘been in the hands of its en 

ties in our state, and: the 

encouraged by this fact; 

tome frem these’ few counties. 

“Certain courts have re 

There 

  

to the. interpretatioh and Sushiuiis of law. 

\ “The general attitude of 
 preme court toward the 1 

Subject is ina class by its 

_ lice powers of the. legislath 
f who have under these po 

§ thority to pass laws protec 
the public morals. 

\ “Liquor laws are peculid 

very able lawyers to stu 

~ attempts td furnish prote 

  

  

   

LAWRENCE AND DRS. CRE 

From the first, he has been the 

Because he was from Ohio, thi 
fo prejudice our people against him. Pape 

e Were writing in glowing terms of ‘the wid 

the court to invade Southern arms, extended to welcome good m 

of confining itself any quarter, permitted their columns. to 

against Brooks Lawrence, for the sole re. 

sue he was from the North. The truth | was that } 

at this hitting with giant blows the liquor traffic. 
If hnd subject to the po- the milk in the cocoanut. The best peopl / 

bama were with him and heeded Bot ; these 

upon their intrepid lender.’ 

  
That is to say that the controversy has 'developed 
certain features which need to be emphasized. For 
instande, it is claimed that the members of the su- 
preme court should not be criticised. 

Whence does a dictum )*e this obtain its authority? 
- 1 am free to say that I do not: share in the opinion 

expressed that members of the supreme court, or 

any other officials, for that matter, are beyond the 

It will be an unfortunate day in 

- our ‘American states when any official action way 

not be a subject of honest criticism, Judges are the 

servants of the people as well as others who are de- 
pendent on the elective franchise, and so far from 

being wrong to criticise their action, it is violative 

of the principles of free speech to impose an inter- 

diction of silence on private or public criticism of’ 

Free speech is the vent of publie 
opinion, and to stop the vent might be disastrous in 

Bta ment. 
Superin- their t hat,   Who says so? 

United States 

qudr traffic is th reach of criticism. 

aires of the several states 

ice powers unlimited au- 

es the ‘public health and 

        

big ridiculously in their Bi out, The thing Mr. Lawrencd ald is | 

"i official action. tioiy for those engaged il- 
(The being made into a mountain, intoxi ating 

above refers to the suprefne 

  
   

    

   
    

    

    

   

   
   
    

    

     

    
   
   

  

* manifestly been’ to the at 

class, but they are on the.d 

gal standing “and their fr 

Bot: ‘save them. 

; has been weeding out from 

_ favor. the liquor traffic, 

do this until every liquor 
sa officer in our state 

autiful political tombs 

t 1 speak, for the 

str sor today against the 

  

Pie have only begun o 
we have justice. 

  of men who will not wo 

to protect fhe liquor outlaws 

ple ‘ofthis state propose Nd h 

by {ts friends and not acéept 

failure at the hands of its © 

"wif court. decisions against; 

‘ed on constitutional inhibit] 
"Alabama will change the Ie 

.to meet the situation. The [ 

| gambler domination in: gov 

"close. in Alabama.” H 

   

  

   

   

    

    

    

    

    

Dr. Crumpto 

i Montgpm 

To the Friends of Prohibiti 

The Legislature, at its Jast 

. imous vote, gave us a pro 

“| into effect January, 1909; 

          

  

  

   

  

  

  

   
   
   . from the start, have be¢ 

into disrepute. 
- more defiant each day. 

: gelves utterly untrustwo 
laws interfering in the 

| They are backed with ni 

* ence of the three leadil 

    

   

      

        
    
    
    
    

  

  

lclaims any intention to unkindly ent eis 

The decision of the cdurt is mighty small com- ©f the Supreme Court. : 

traffic and its friends, 
wai that they are 
is no reason for the tem- 
iscouraged. 

more ways than one. There is no hesitation of criti- 
cism of even the president, the highest official in 

the land, and he is sometimes harshly and severely 

criticised, according to partisan bias, and it would 

seem a dangepous principle to prevail in ‘a republic 

Yhen any officer may not be subject to ad¥erse criti- 
It may be imprudent and impolitic, under cer- 

tain “conditions to subject an officer, no matter who 

he be, to adverse criticism; 

the right of the expression of an opinion, or to pass 

judgment on a judgment passed by any official, is 
utterly subversive of the privilege of even the hum- 

blest citizen of the land. 
Judges, whether supreme or ordinary, are only 

Their deliver- 

ances are those of men, of men savested, to be sure, 

with supremacy in the Soustriction an : 

the law, but nevertheless men. 

The first three paragraphs of th 
ment contained the only reference 
Court, and, should not be construed as 
kind criticism of that body. ie 

pmies in a few of the coun- gated that it looked to me. like the 
liquor anarchist has been tempt on the part of the court to i 

the bulk of the noise has Of legislation. 

   

            

   

  

I am sure that this 

scarcely justify the charge of a bit 
attack upon the integrity of the coun 

I at’ once passed on to refer to he Hqup 
ivaitage of this outlawed and conditions in a few counties in 
defensive, without any le- [every statement throughout the rei ai 

n Article referred to those counties ia 

therein, ‘and not to the Supreme Court oii 
n view 

“The decent citizenship of Alabaina is aroused and gee where of ea 

pu bli office the men who of the article, was unfortunate, 1 
more than myself the misapplication 

but to undertake to deny 
     

  

   
    dered decisions that have 

  

  
ends. in ‘public office ca 

They are not 

    

    
d meaning of 

    

d {they will continue to 

Eris 
Youth 

  

     
o* 

Ise of this in- 
     which were not d 

gut Supreme Court. 
all 

esigned to apply to th    

  

, solicitor, sheriff and 
 Jaid out under & th 

know. el ‘and able Ju 
ig misconstruction | : 

friends of our work, as these wol 
‘ed to have the meaning imputed to th 

I make this statement for the p 
ht and we will Keep it to the members of the 

e any intent on my; par 

their action in the discharge of their dutif 

publicly disclaim any such intent. ° 

vestiture it may be said that one should be. Alen and 
prin 

  

    

reluctant to eriticise. ; 0. 
ciple of right to criticise, that is ‘unde lable. 

“So much for that matter as an abst 

But that is not the real occasion of all this hub 

Indeed, it would seem that the incident has 

been sought to be turned to the advantage of more 

Back of it lies the real motive 

which actuates the violation of the prohibition law. 

In recognition of the juncture to which they are be- 

& judges of that 
rists, and I reg 
put upon my wd     

  

   

    
    

liqudr traffic than it was   
Supreme Court the 

{If we can not get it in th t to cast any; reflec than one purpose. 

br courts we will see to it that the courts are constituted 
overtime in their efforts 

¥ 
E Ct 

ing speedily brought, liquor men, and not a few of 

their supporters, are seeking to bring that law into 

contempt in order to procure a reversal of public 

This has been true in every state 

‘which prohibition laws have been enacted, and will 

By every possiole means 

sought to be rendered of none effect in order to vin- 

dicate the Stereoty ped expression, “prohibition does 

of Alabama. The peo- 

ive this law fully tested 

a verdict of success or: 

nemies, : 
us are ever well found- vide us. 

ons then the people of and hold fast together. 

onstitution of the state the main issue. 

flay of saloon keeper and we will 

rnment is drawing to a 

. BROOKS. LAW 

Could anything be more manly? i 

We may look for all sorts of evil 

said about our leaders. 

Let our friends stand rraly bhi 

Let us not de led 
‘We are in this fight Jo w 

  

When the Legislators return to thelr 1 
this séssion, I believe they can say, We | 

the prohibition fence higher and sthongdrs 
enemy do their worst.” 

The news comes from every, avartet tha 

in favor of the law is growing. 

| session, by almost unan- tleman in Mobile told me the othet3 iday ft 

hibition law which went for prohibition was growing even there : 

on the trains from all quarters, wha! areieng 

acy the advocates of liquor 

more seriously on themselves than on prohibitionists 

and their cause when they set up a claim like this. 

Why does prohibition not prohibit? ‘Do prohibition- 

| ists or the friends of law and order prevent it? Do 

any worthy citizens, whether prohibitionists or not, 

prevent the full exercise of the law? If not, then 

o does? It is the same lawless element the law- 

fo
 

n Writes. 

pry, Ala., July 10, 1909. 

pn in Alabama: 

    

“Our friends, the enemy,” 

Pn 

ive 

isness of whom is leading to the rapid extinction 

r/'the liquor traffic throughout this broad land of 

They place themselves in an anomoleus po- 

seeking to bring the law all sorts of business, and they are. adm dst. 

been growing bolder and in their support of the law. | 
Let us all keep in good humor, vant 

  
They have proven them- 

  

, sition to be themselves the occasion of the law's vio: 

y and: the enemies of all right against the wrong, and ours 
traightway raise the vociferous outcry 

least with their business. 
that prohibition does not prohibit. This is an old 

ruse which is rapidly spending its force. 

It is easy to catch a passing remark, convert it 

by and the powerful influ- 

morning : papers 

  

ng session of the Legisla-   At the approac 

* ture, they will do their 

Failing in that, they wil 

help their cause. 

will stand out against 

bill that is offered by o 
You need to be informe 

‘and ready to help. We b 

: of prohibition ‘will be a o 

          

   

    

     
   
   
   

    

There is an attemp 

the influence of our 

  

into a whirlwind, and seek to turn it with violent 
gitmost to repeal the 

| 8 

ng 

PVE 

ir 

Ful   
          

pek to have it amended to To the Editor of the Age- Herald: © “diction into an. agent of oppesition against prohibi. 

Inasmuch as views concerning ; ) 

ry amendment and every growing out of the alleged | expEession 

Brooks. Lawrence ‘with respect t 

pd about their movements of the supreme court have been 

plieve the line up in favor in your celumns, and feeling sur 

trong, or stronger, than it willing to present both sides of 

leave to present a few remarks, 

It is not so much the controve i 

jerintendent, ‘Brooks Law- which it suggests which deserves specia 4 

there, as they will, they 
Men are not always so tremendously loyal and pa- 

triotic as the violence of their language would imply. 

No one acts but from motive, and speech is the ve- 

hicle of motive, though it may seek disguise 

divers form. An occasion like the one which has 

évoked so much comment affords an excellent oppor- 

tunity for the demagogue to become abusive and to 

advertise himself as the most patriotic of patriots, ; 

people. 

      
          

    

   

  

   

    

being melle © break down 

           



  

  

one will Keep his eye on him, the disclosure 
is plans will by and by appear, The fabled 

istics of the animal which alafmed the community : 

‘hile wearing his lion’s hide were duly | exposed 
¥hin his ear protruded. : 

he people are not to he gulled by extravagant 

and| reckless diction. There fs such a thing 
3 soeing too awfully loyal. The old R ne used 

ay, “Virtue to excess becomes a vice, 

Le vold extremes, and shun the fault of duch 
a still are pleased too little or too mueh.” 

rt to arouse passion and prejudice by an 

x peal to reconstruction days and by the .incautious 

3 & of the approbjous term ‘carpet bagger” is 

Gheapest charlatanism possible, and altogether 
Aap but to betray aught else than pitiable w 

Eds. If the conditions of the present .controv 

Set reversed, or. if the decision of the sup 

mrt had been diametrically apposed to that which 

: B, and if the alleged criticism, which is deniefl: by 

Li Lawrence, had been made by a liquor man, 
EE the wild epithets of denunciation which have 
seer made to fly like bullets in battle would be 

Mfded into tones of praise. It depends entirely on 

se ox is gored. : | 
would seem that the lavish, use of the term 

od pet bagger” is unfortunate in the connection in: 

: el it is used. People & are. wondering how much’ 

    
Bi interests of (this great and, growing icity, présum- 

{ of course, that all who ome from peyond the 

Hidders for future | pre- 

with more caution test: ‘they singe themselves 

the fires in which they seek ta roast others 

it is worth the while to let fall the hint that 
may outrun’ by overrunning, ‘éven in advance 

prospective campaign. Hat the public be not . 

    

4 bily—Third week, W. I. bare # ‘ near 
Higrth week, G. W. Hollowell, near Bardis. 
3 Sugust—First week, beginning fifth day, continu- 

' through second week, W. I. Hargis, Oakland; 

id and into fourth, J. R. Sumner, Water Valley. 
4 Lord bless you and yours.—A. T. Camp, North- 

Taylow: 

  

The saints at East Florence. are rejoleing over the 

Pat revival just closed at-the East Flor¢nce Baptist 

& Dr. Tunell, of the First church, did, the 
aching. The church was greatly revived and 
ut forty conversions and back 8liders reclaimed. 
additions to the church were $3 by baptism and 

® oy letter. The East Florence ‘Baptist chur¢h ex- 

d a call to Rev. George H. Freeman to serve 
hurch for full time another year and th 

accepted. Our Sunday school continiies to |grow. 
andance about 175, The mid-week prayer meetings 

; well attended and madé very :interesting hy the 

Sealer, Bro. Freeman. The Ladies’ Aid Society has 

FQutly placed a beautiful carpet in the church. — 
£2 Atderton Clerk. : : ” 

  
x 

  

i “re have just closed a fine meeting at | ‘Boyles Bap- 

Ask church. Nine accessions and many spiritually 

‘gheived. The work is in fine condition now, dye to 
Brgaching of N..F. Jones, evangelist of Kentucky, 

& Rev. E. L. Barlow, of Evergreen, both able min- 

‘f#tfrs and not afraid to warn the sinners of| their 

Ault. We have a good Sunday school, but need a 

#5 Fagerintendent and one teacher. I have been with 
people for about two years and prospects 

Betaer than ever before. Pray for us that we | ‘may 
fibisne—W. R. Sejuiors, Pastor. 

  

To , | « 

p call 

are’ 

  to print it. Some old v Vien at length ventured to 

hold the paper up in’ the | streets. They alone were 

able to dispose of a fow boptes, but even purchasers 

"old friends fell awi@yy an 

We publish herewith a portion .o a remarkable 

story in McClure's for July written bg a loving wife, 

in which Mrs, Fremont Older tells ha; “her ‘husband, 

a reform newspaper editpr, was kidngped. She says 

that hirelings of the. grafters derorgl him from his 
office, and continues : 

“In Van Ness ‘avenue the editor olggarved 1 an auto 

mobile filled with evil-looking men. +The motor car 
drew up to-him; one of its occupants. stepped | out. 

The stranger sald he had a warrant for Mr. Older’s 
arrest. on the charge of criminal libe : in Los. Angeles. 

Jalhoun’s -attorney had trumped up “A charge] an 

obliging judge had issued the warrags in sécret; 

“1 demand bail,’ said Mr, Older. 

| “AN right,’ replied the stranger; } 
Judge Cook.” ! ; a 

“Mr. Older was seated between 
yhom held a pistol against his sid 

der realized that 
ark, he knew he 
ence; he was being carried awa force in defi- 

ance ‘of the law. The automobile us’ going at the 
rate of forty ! miles an hour veg be started to 
rise. 

i | you make any effort to esa 300 I'll have 

shoot you,’ the man with the pistol warned. 

“When the editor heard these vgrds, and felt the 

mouth of the weapon against his glide, he knéw he 

had been brought away by his caggprs in the! hope 

that he would make an outcry. Mz. Older. could ob- 

tain no information as to his w ition. - The mo- 

tor car foll owed round-about roadSkgafamiliar to the 

editor, who .sat; for sixty 

thrust against Ris ribs, and smokeft.” ~ | 

With the aid lof an injunction the editor Was res- 

cued after he had been taken abgard a passe nger 

train and carriefl as far as Santa. Barbara. 

: Resort to Violencg. 

She also tells how “Boss” Ruek 2a nd his backers 

tried to stup the circulation of a négepaper that w was 

fighting them. She says: 9 

“An election was approaching. Siaer and’ $e hmitz 

‘hoped to capture. the city for the hird time. | li Now 

Ruef saw big gadals; it should be wyited Statps ‘Sen- 

ator Ruef. That editor, yelping «4¥%his crimes, dis- 

turbed the bods’ dream. Ruef dard mined that the 

Bulletin should not be sold or distrituted; -it| should 

not exist. - To this end he organized a band of thugs 

who called themselves newsboys. 4 They pretended 

to no grievance, and their sole nBfpose was to de- 

stroy the Bulletin. Carriers were & assaulted; ‘they af- 

terward voted for Schmitz. - Mer rynts were struck 

with stones and bricks for buyi he paper; they 

afterward voted for Schmitz. W AWS were, broken 

in the Bulletin office. Horses w 

the delivery wagons. 

the police looked the other. way. 

lowed to the very door of the Pala 

to 

sweetest smiles for fhe 

& ji 

minutes? “with thé pistol oF 

were | ‘assaplted, When ‘the Bulletin organized a body 

of ‘men of its own, the ® was dhily fighting in the 
streets; bit only iti thig | way, after a loss of many 
thousands: of dollars, wads the paper allowed to con- 

tinue in circulation. § % 

When Reformers Were Unpoputar in San Franciave. : 

“It required more mor il courage than the average 

person possessed to walk in public with any member 

of .the graft prosecution] To ask whether ‘one be- 
lieved in ldoting the city became a delicate Personal 

quéstion; the EA it. fate 

“Members of the pro ecution were not bidden to 

entertainments where people of fashion gathered; 

{Indictment opened the doors 
fn jn the-clubs and judges 

ernized with the corpaptors 
women 

fandidates for state's prison, 

of exclusive houses. 

of the higher courts. fra 

of the city's government; 

f : congregation, on | daring 6° 
urge men 

third of he 

found her 

ship. 

One multi-millionsiress | 

If without ajg¢hurch where she could wor- 
ywn ‘her clef yinan actually - thought the’ 

Fin the country her rector 
fv benighted. 

the Word of (fod, , she could see no salva- 

*goul save in rempiptng at home. 
rfl who voted|ito ‘convict a bribe- -giyer lost 

fifi dred dollars ia month as a result of his 

Jliver, the foreman of the grand jury. 
‘ted the milfonaires, one morning woke 

real estate Business; he had been boy- 

‘‘the:* highpr-ups.’ 8 8 

wi thout 
cot ted 

» glacurintinted “Rich people 

# from his bank. The Bulle 

prosecyt (f3 there, they planhod to ‘bow 

up his rol tage with dyBiamite. In telling of the plot 

i 

y right, was deserted by a 

Rudolph : 

reserved their 

1en| of the cloth thus in- : 

2h 

3 the murderdps had purchased! and hidden 
4 

ein the cottag near ours rented by them. 

Yor thirty days they had lain © 

ir us. At thai time, fortunately, Mr. Older 

: Rigmatical rillwarne d by one for whom he 

it say a thifg, except don't dine at the 
0't dine at the, beach. I can't tell you what 

i from there.’ 

e¢ the saving word Knew will 

the city, and he spoke with. 
  

authogity] 

3k ell 

the beach \ 

ose people ybu know that 1 shall dine at 

as usual,’ wis the editor's answer. : 

; but Mr. 

g to take with us an officer of the law. 

r | ate, the policeman in the automobile kept 

dis presence d@lone prevented 

@miting our diping room.” 
  

By, the fifteenth day of our revival, was 
tha fd l@tter day withius. Some of the oldest citi- 

zens of Hartselle say that they have never seen such 

a enpwd | athered together in this town before as 
the ne at attended the great tent meeting last 

night, er the serviges began we had to get the 

seaty from the Presbyterian church. (just across the 

stregt) ati t then, could not seat the great crowd who 

camg and lisitmed to Otto Bamber as he delivered 
his goul rom the text, “He that . being often re-’ 

i proved hd firdeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de- 

God willing, we |= 
longer. | 

stroged, hd that without remedy.” 

scont} nue through Paxt. Sunday if 

Prag for fs, brethren, 

o ‘bleeding 

no - 

ur hearts are bursting and - 

Afer. 

(the Greeks 
| I'S » 

  
jver the sad wail of the lost of our town. — | 

‘Older profited sufficiéntly by 
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"rence, has gone deepl; 

  
Providence and Cal 

The author, Charles 

events bf our world, anil 
and destinies of mankind, 

  
ity. 

. Heisley, 

‘The book maintding that prov- 
idence interposes occagio ally in the 

ih the deeds 

He inter- 

poses thus as occasion may require, 

because he organized the 
8, system with all parts adapted to the 

"purposes of the wiiold by virtue of 

universe’ as 

powers given to’ every, part. -He or- 

dained laws by which: his creatures 

must live in order to énjdy' and prof- 

it by their experience | . 
‘providence presides over 

occasions may require. 

creation, in- 

‘terposing according as conditions and 
The author 

. prayerfully commends: the book to 

those who may have been led to doubt 

the goodness of God When they have 

been mourning the departure of dear 
ones, who seemed to hav 

every tie on earth indicat 

‘might and should have 

earth for many’ preciolis 

. + Published by Sherman 

' 'Co,, ‘Boston, at $1. 10 Het. is 

“Powsr for serv 

ed that they 

remained on 
years. 

, French & 

ce.” 

' /This is a strong book on the source 
‘of pewer for Christian service and   the. conditions precedent to its obtain- 
ing. ; - 2 £1 

The author, Rev.. J. [Pebiente Law- 
into his sub- 

ject. While it is hardly ‘possible to 

state any truth about the] 

Holy Spirit that has not 
by some one throughout 

- a new setting brings out 
“into new, lights and 

it practically becomes: a 
va tion to the soul of 

"We give below a fe 

the: introduction by 

work of the 

been stated 

¢ ages, yet 

e old truth 

peFspectives, and 
new Xe¥ela, 

tudent. 

: Fo from 

ev. B. H. Car- 

Toll, D. D, LLD.: = [| 
“1. All the gifts, riche and bless- 

them in Christ. } 

all of them. 

“3.:All of them org. 

the 'proniises of God. | 

+", But none of then} dr 

us except as the Holy 

* ings of salvation for Christians are for 

"©. “2. To receive Christ quits one ‘to 

uaranteed in | 

realized by 
irit applies 

  
  

. and thus 

g died when 

    

_ but not always has a 

  
of solemn import to: 

  

them. { 

5. This application is not all at 

once, and never as a hatter of course. 

“6. The Christian is led by the Spir- 

it to claim, pray for, hope for and lay 
hold on each promise blessing in its’ 

order.” : 

Price postpaid $1. 15 Address Chas. 

0. Chalmers, “publisher, 512 Camp St, 

New Orleans, La. 

Scripture and Song fin Worship. 

The value’ of the expression of re- 

ligious feeling in song . and audible 

reading has always 

  

istinction been 
ression of re-   

made between the 

ligious feeling and 

in rhythm and musical sounds. Songs 

for the Sunday schopl| have been too 

often considered’ satigfactory if the 

words were learned hy the children 

and sung with vigor. Sometimes, 

moreover, a most ihcpngruous effect 
has been produced by setting words 

; thodern tunes of 

‘a distinctive secular tone. 
Scripture and Song jn Worship p pre- 

sents an ideal oppoftunity for re- 

ligious expression through song, scrip- 

    
ture reading, prayels and musical re- 
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eri recognized, : 

p ‘mere delight 

  

. almost on an equality with the word of God. 
Dr, Haldeman saows you the peril of all 

unanswered. 

! gountry. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 0 V8, 

Chapter 

1.. “There is no matter.” 

“Man is incapable of sin.” 

“Man is never sick.” 

“There ‘is no death.” 

“Man is co-existent with God.” 

{ “God is not a person.” 

“The Virgin Mother conceived | 

this Idea of God, and gave to 

her Ideal the name of Jesus.” | 

“Jesus is not the Christ.” 

“The material blood of Jesus was 
| no more efficacious to cleanse 

from sin, when it was shed upon 

the ‘accursed tree,’ than’ when 

“it ‘was flowing thy ough ‘His 
veins.” 

% “Resurrection; epiritualizaiton of 3 

| thought.” “His Jeappearance in 

Idea.” 
"Another illusive personification 

named Satan.” 

“There is no final judgment.” 

“Prayer-to a personal God is a 

hindrance.” | 

.* “The claims of the marriage cove- 

. nant may be relinquished oy 

mutual consent or legally dis- 
solved!” 

“Discovered by a woman and 

-. taught by a woman.” 

“The personality of Jesus not to 

be worshipped.” 

“The Bible was my only 

book.” 
“The material record of the Bible 

is no more important to our 

well-being than /the history of 

Europe and America.” 

“Christ was incorporeal.” 

text- 

20. “Church of Christ Scientist.” 

~ Publishéd by Fleming H. Revel Co. 

“Jesus saith 

for a Bpirit 
as yp see| | 

“Sata him 

* His reputation for Bible expositions | 
He has spent many years in zearibibe 

  

  
an analysis’ of the 

(of a woman is put 

firistian Science to go 
mown throughout the 

| Christian | Science 

that each of its many 

the Bible. |   i SCRIPTURE. 
ng God reated ’ the 

e earth.” 

“It is dppoit fm 
“As for ma 

the {lowe 

eth” 
| “The expre 

“When He 

saith—+a 

i for me.” ] 

“Who {sia li} | 
Jesus is 

“Without s 
mission.” 

3 

“Judgthént } 

Christ.” 

ng of plood is no re- 

hdle Me, and see; 
not flesh and bones, 

ve.” 

  
— 

“For this Ai every one that is god- 

ly pray un Thee.” 

“What God Wath | {joined together let 

‘not mien pit asunder.” 

.  sutter nt 

“At the nh 

{should bo: 

” Handling 

tring, for 1 
instractic : 

“Many. shy 

shall def 

New York : 

Word of God deceit 

is given, by inspiration 

is profitable for doc- 

#proof, for correction, for 

in righteousness.” 

that confesseth not that 

is come in the flesh 

iat spirit of Antichrist.” 
come in | {My name and 

ot 

  
  

sponses. 
acter of a Sunday school session is 

wholly avoided by the unity of sub- 

ject given te every service. The sub- 
jects . present phases of religious 

thought, petition and aspiration that 

are not beyond the experience of 

members of the Sunday school. Some 
of them are ethical, such! as. Christian 

righteousness, courage, prayer and 
~ triumph. Others have to do with the 

character of Jesus as teacher and Sav- 
jor, and others with such practical 
themes as Christian service and mis- 

  

  

  

The usual hit-or-miss char-—— 

- simpler ni 

sions, | i Th 

days, such is | 
ing, Child 
otic inter it 
ranged for &i 

_ vices ‘are| 
used very 

Of the 

the beok, 

music or | 0 prds, and without excep- 

ippeal to the highest re- 

Hons. 
tion they 
ligious’ end 

‘The pr:   
[Day and days of patri- 

While the ‘hook is’ ar- 

Sunday school the ser- 

th that they could be 

of ictively in other of the 

Gt gs of the church. 
@¥enty hymns contained in 

one is poor, either in 

as well as the hymns 

    

are selected from a wide study of dif- 
ferent collections, and from the Bible * 

itself. Simple, but appropriate read- 

ings from Scripture, are another im- 

portant element of the bogk. These 

readings are not confined to the Psal- 

. ter, but are taken from many portions 

of the Bible and represent some of 

the finest passages, from both a Mt- 
erary and a spiritual point of view: 

It is' not too much to say that the re- 

lgious atmosphere of a school may be 

completely changed by the use of this 

book, and a genuine spirithal feeling 

gradually brought into the devotional 
part of Sunday school work. 

130 pp. 12mo, cloth, postpaid 59c. 

The University of Chicago Press, Chi- 

cago, Ill 

Syllabus for O. T. Study. 

This Syllabus for O. T. Study was 

prepared principally for the use of 

students in the Southern Baptist Theo- 

logical Seminary. . It serves as a guide 

40 the best literature on the various 

periods. The outlines were prepared 

with great care. The author has . 

found it convenient and useful to take 

his classes through the O. T. history, 

from Genékls to Nehemiah, in the first 

four months, then on the basis of this 

general acquaintance with Israel's his- 

tory, the student is prepared to appre- 

ciate the poets and the prophets in 

the light of their times. Thus in’ 

eight months the student reads every 

line of the Q. T. and makes special 

study of such great books as Genesis, 

the Psalms and Isaiah. The Revised 

version (Am. Standard Edition) fs 
used. Dr. Sampey, who | hong won. an 
international reputation as a Hobrew gt 

scholar, is a graduate of Howard col- 

Jege.. The book is published by the 

Baptist World Publishing Co., Louis- 

ville, Ky. 
  

Our recent meeting at Union was 

such a feast I feel that it will be good 

to tell about it. We had planned to 

have with us both the Rev. L. L. 

Hearn and Rev. J. E. Lowry, of Al 

bertville, but Brother Hearn was hin- 

dered, so Brother Lowry did all the 

preaching. The church was very gra- 

ciously revived and we felt that we 

were sitting together in heavenly 

places when the brethren would make 

confession of their faults, relate their 

Christian ‘experience and tell of the 

Lord’s mercy and love to them. We . 

. caught a vision of the future that 

made the heart leap with joy when 

the brethren talked of re-establishing 

the family altar, of having a series of 

cottage prayer meetings, of more faith- 

ful effort in the Sunday school work, 
of woman’s work in the kingdom, etc. 

I am sure we are getting on higher 

ground and this make us happy. Bro. 

Lowry depends on the power of the 
gospel to save the believer and makes 

no apologies for what he finds in the 

.book. He is sweet-spirited -and- gives 

striking evidence of having been with 2 

the Lord and of having a message for 

the people. The best wishes of our 

people follow him .in his labors of 
love. - Affectionately, J. R. Stodghill 
  

I wish you a grand success in your 
most noble endeavor to build up the 
Christian manhdod and womanhoodsto 

‘a higher standard, morally, intellect- 
ually and spiritually.—Mrs. W. D. 

Hardy. N   

  

  
 



  

  
  

ere BAPTIST CONVENTION 
TS IN ,ANDALUSIA JuLy: 

20, 1909. : 

is the object? : 

unite the Baptists of: Alabama 

ressive Christian work. 

plant Baptist churches ° and 
schools where there are none. 
‘aid weak churches at promis- 

ters until they can bulld houses 

‘ have the Bible and other re- 

. books, tracts and religious pa- 

iistributed in every part of the 

5 offer every ambitions boy and 

best training, her religious 
s, in our own Baptist schools. 

far as possible, to furnish a 

Rome for every destitute orphan 

& home in Evergreen. 

} are the members of the conven- 

3 messenger from each co-operat- 

2 rch and one additional mem- 

for every fifty members; 

; association and one additional 

meg from each five hundred mem- 
¥also one messenger for every 

ndred dollars paid into the 

‘messengers must be ° 

their: n in good standing iin 

&in Andalusia free of all charge. 

! railroads generally charge two 

#4 a mile each way. 
Et are some of the advantages to 
senger attending thes, conven- 

broadens him. 
t, away from his home: and his 

adens his ‘teNlowship among his 
tren from all parts of the state. 

He. ‘comes in 

many of our strongest preach- 

hom he could never hope to see 

i he can help to point them out 

{ have them corrected at the con- 

it quickens his zeal for the Mas- 

w/sicause to hear the discussions, and 

: t officers has the convention? 

Ld are they elected? What: pay do 

SEN receive? 
“ president, two vice presidents, a 

ding secretary and treasurer. 

o are elected by the messengers 

Pxnt at the time of organization 
# pig without remuneratipn ex- 

the recording secretary, who is 

tatistical secretary; he receives 

ensation for his services.’ 
t about the apportionment 

ark to 

It helps one to 

contact with and 

- twenty- -three by baptism; 

After years of experience we can 
commend it heartily. It puts some- 
thing definite before pastor and peo- 
ple. There is nothing like having ‘a 

work to. iy i 

The associations which have adopt-   © ediit, like it. 

Who is the corresponding * secre- 

tary? | ? 
W. B. Crumpton. : 

He gives all his time to the fwork 
anl has| been in the service of the’ 
board for more than twenty years. 

His office is in Montgomery, but he 

gives much of his time to {travel 

among the churches, ] 

Do the members: of the board get - | ! B 
Bro. Bre ks I visited one of the i | roll, the btilding has been equipped salaries? 

No; not one cent. They give; their 

time for’ nothing and many times pay: 

their expenses. Only once a year, at 
the annnal meeting, are their actual 
expenses paid: 

What | {about the schedule? 

That Is a scheme suggested by the 

also i convention io the churches. They can 

essengers from every. ‘co-0p- 
adopt it or not just as they like. The 
outfit can be had: free by writing to 

the corresponding secretary at :Mont- 

gomery. The cards are tacked to the 

wall of the church near the pulpit and 
every one knows what «the collection 
is! for each mnionth. Many of the 

churches have adopted it and like it 
much. Ed : 
Do you recommend the envelope 

system? , 

‘We certainly do. The pledge card 

and envelope system will do the work 

if persisted in., The temptation to pas-   ye rs saul 18, to give up the plan 
Re ‘he hat” That 

do not. They are entertained simply | uinous. It is a’ little _ more 
trbublé | to work the cards and, enve- 

lopes, but it will bring five times more 

mbney from five times more people 

than the “send-round-the-hat” plan. 

: Pastor J. W. O'Hara, Clayton street, 

Montgomery, says: 

“The | { envelope system works well 

with us, I asked for $25 for associa- 

tional missions, the amount apportion- 

ed to ug; we got $40.” 

Does | \the convention handle Bibles 
and other religious books? H 

Yes. {The state board of missibns at; 

Montg gomery will send by mail or ex- 

press any religious book wanted. 

The American revised Bible, the 

best Bible in ‘the world, a specialty. 

Many | |colporters and pastors are be- 

ing supplied from the office in Mont- 

gomery | \with books and Bibles. 

Have you. any colporters?’ : 

Yes, many. Every association in 

1 ® state ought to have one. The 

books can be had in Montgomery from 

the state mission board, Bell building, 

Togms 1126-1128, Montgomery, Ala. 

  

be closed a ten days’ meeting at 

Opp last Tuesday evening, resulting in 

twenty-eight additions to the church, 

making a 

total of forty-two additions since we’ 

came the first of February; and there 

are thers to follow. Wednesday, the 

the brethren decided to show 

their appreciation of the pastor, so 

they made him ‘a present of a purse 

of forty dollars in addition to sal- 

ary. All glory be to God. The pastor 
did |the preaching.—C! T. Culpepper. 

needed 

  The Baptists in Alabama know thot 

the church at Alabama City is com: 
posed of pple who are not wealthy, 

il yet they are always ready to do their 

ing = miles be Ww Ged 

and rab gl into éhe fold. 
esteemed pastor at 

Baptist achers| of my ‘acquaihtancey 

line in oh (Bo, Osbora was 
born ify ecklenbulg county, & Nort} 

ant Jour ‘years without Be wid 

ate a Baptist. churgh wherd 

place their membegship. Is 

to the cause in ‘the early 

is ministry he would hig 

of God is oF years, 

i and 

h like I wis in ag 1 

the patriarchs of 1d. 

  

4s of Howard College: 

n of the ‘board of trustee 
coliege,! Rev. 

bf Evergreen, Ala, 
she agent of the, college 
dents. ‘No introduction 

ytion of Brother Stewart 

W. Alabama. His work h 

§ worth and has justly plac 

te hearts of thousapds. Buf 
pes and faculty of the co 

reatly appréciates: any ai 

rother Stewart and hel, 
in. bringing him into ‘touc 

dig men who-are posgible c 
lege stu in A Bo 

Biothéel Stewart is authopized 
make te with parents whe wish 

  
gecure 
‘comme 

proved fi 

= 

The Ft Baptist church of 1 Nash 
ville, Tél. has extended a eall ) 

Inlow; ‘of Joplin, Mo. : 

H 

  

Dear Biwsther Barnett: 3b 1 Helose 9 
for this % 
1 >. 

My yveag 

1 love the dear old 

tor [ had a home of m 

t like home at ajl until 
id paper ip it, and | expect 

to take it Just as long as I cap pay fo? 

] don : 

© am at Molino now, 

duty. toward the church at all times. 
Our building, ‘as as you know, ‘was fur- 

nished largely by the board and the 
people of the church show their appre- 

ciation of it iby aking the best of care 
of it. The’ ghuréh has been under the 

guidance’ of Rev. CG. M. Cloud for the 

past year, nd under his leadership - 
has greatly prospered; since he has 

“taken charge of the work, under an 

indefinite call, almost uganimous har- | 

mony has prevailed besides a large 

addition has been made to the church 

with electrie lights at a Cost of in. the 

neighborhogd of forty dollars, and 
supplied with a set of books for the 
choir and audience. at a cost of about 
$20; also 8 new church organ at a 
cost of about $75, and two large new 
heating stoves at a cost of $45; all 

of which are paid for, and by the ef- 

forts of Bre. Cloud. We all love him 
and know that he has done a great 

- work ‘In a place where it is badly 
needed, ahd ‘he has made many 

friends outside the church. Wel ask 

the prayers of the Christian people 

in“our efforts to keep the good work | 

going at tis place, 

iJ. A. ARCHER, 

lq. B: FULTON, 

118. L. SMALL, 
iP, PIPPENS,. 

  

of my lite with the. Mill. 
ville Baptist. church, This point is 
located two miles east of ‘Panama. 

City, on the St. Andrews Bay. I was 

called by ‘the church and pastor te 
conduct a ‘revival meeting. there, 

which meeting I began last Monday 

evening was a week ago. Two weeks 

ago today | I preached two sermons - 

each day, and after twelve days’ ned 

work I closed the meeting at the Gulf 

. of Mexico by baptizing twelve pre- 

cious souls in the gulf, and the twelve 
were among the sixty I received duar- 

ing the meetings for -baptism, and 21 
otherwise, making a total of eighty- 
one during the revival received. into 
the Millville Baptist church. 

heart has been made to . rejoice. 1 
twenty-one miles 

north of Pénsacola, where I shall con- 
diict .a few. Jays’ meeting. Brethren, | 

"pray for us. The work in west Flor- 

ida and south’ Alabama is great and 
large and we are separated upon the 

. rail one far from another. Fraternal- - 
ly, Wiley F. Martin. : 

  

The Sunday “school at Union is do 

ing a fine. work. Our superinténdent, 

C.'H. Smith, is a great-hearted broths . 

£r, who believes in modern methods. 

“is honor “roll, shows some of the Pu- 

~pils t4 have read the acts of the Apos- 
tles ten 0 twelve times during the 

past quarter. ‘His board showing ex- 

cuses for absence of pupils and teach- 

ers on previous Sunday is an eye- 

opener. This hint may = help some 
_ troubled superintendent—J, R.- Sted 

ghill. i   
My: Es
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- ,also confess before my Fathef, which is in heaven.” 

i 

~~ “Believe on the’Lord Jes 

- 

i] yo ’ tices, which are but an expre 

ait 
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of the New 

‘Tait possible that an infinit 

% derstand and accept it? | 

~ This.falls; far short of Bein an unhesitating, 

ledge of and faith in 

  

  
"A FULL, INTELLIGENT SCRIPTURAL 

  
  

us| Christ and thou shalt 

  

be saved.” 

“He that believeth and is 

“Whosoever confesseth nie 

baptized shall be saved.” 

before men, him will I 

“This is m¥> body which is Elven for you; this do 

in. remembrance of me. 

‘What is a full, intelligent, 

Lord Jesus Christ? : 

Is a full, intelligent, script iral belief in the Lord 

Jesus Christ essential to salvation? If not, how far 

short of a full, intelligent deriptural belief in the 

- Lord Jesus Christ may one fgll and believe unto sal- 

Rk vation? - 
What does “He that beéligveth and is 

* ghall be saved” mean? T 

. Why “and is haptized?” May one believe and not 

be baptized and be saved? 

‘What is full, intelligent, -geriptural confession of 

‘Christ, a confession which is in full compliance with 

Christ's instructions and req hirements, a confession 

such that Christ can consis ently make confession 

thereof before his Father? Th 
Is a full, intelligent, scriptural confession of Christ 
essential to salvation, or ta Christ’s confession there- 

of before His Father? 3 

"If not, how far short, of guch a confession may 

one fall and yet confess Christ unto salvation, and 

‘so that Christ may consister tly ‘make confession 

. thereof before His Father? | Since there is so marked 

a difference in the ne for of scripture, and 

periptural belief in the 

baptized   
the: consequent teachings thereof, and in the prac 

ion of the faith which 
  

is the outcome of these intérp 

  

' Baptist churches among the’ 
millions - of professed. 
not possessed of an intel 
the Lord Jesus Christ. rd are millions of church | 

members who are not baptiz and have never made 

a full, intelligent confessi¢ n t Christ by the meth- 

    

  

   
3 in Christ’ who are 

t, Scriptural belieftin 

* ods of His ordaining. Arp they saved? Does such 

“~an unintelgent, unscriptira ‘faith, evidenced, as it 

is, by such practices, which are but expressions of. 

their faith, save? Do such cqnfessions of Christ, not 

being those which Christ ordained, nor in accord 

32 therewith, evidence a saving faith? 

+, A- prominent, influential and intelligent Baptist, a 

‘leader. among the Baptists, rites: “As the point is 

‘one of some interest, 1 will adly give to your read- 

ers my impressions aboutiit. | In my opinion the idea 

of nourishment and sustana ce of the spiritual life 

may legitimately be attribut d to the Lord's supper, 

as an ordinance of the chu ¢h, but by way of infer- 

‘ence and deduction rather than from direct scriptural 

‘teaching. ” = 

"Is it possible that the symbolisms of the Lord’s 

supper .or ‘any other symbol ms orn figures of speech 

Testament are 8 vague that.we can only 

. get impressions and draw in rences and deductions? 

ly wise and loving God, 

so loving that He has given His only Son a sacrifice 

“for man’s salvation, has: failed to make known His 

plan and means of salvation so that all men may un- 

7 {Is lit possible that our Fa- 

' ther’s will concerning us, :and our duties and relations 

‘to Him and to one another gre not plainly revealed? 

And yet here we have a leader and teacher who gets 

impressions from the sym lism of: the Lord's sup- 

per and draws inferences and deductions therefrom. 

un- 

  

   

    

    

  
- .questioning, intelligent ¥n 

the teachings of the Word of God. This man is only 

one, but he is a teachet. There are millions more 

‘and some of them his “puplis. Are they saved? If 

saved, does- the fact-that n unintelligent, unserip- 

tural faith may save evet justify the teaching of such 

a faith or the failure to gea¢h an intelligent faith? It 

surely is dangerous to take the position that it is 

ite to teach a partial, unin elligent, ymseriptural be- 
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‘also before my Father, which is in heaver 

etations and teachings confessions may be made? Such a i J 

of the Catholic and Prote tapt churches, and since be made only through and by means of 

‘there is a similar difference in the Baptist and Pedo- intelligent and scriptural knowledge of th 

Protestants, there are salvation,’ ‘and in, its several, detalls. 

.- BY. D. P. GOODHUE 

lief in the Lord Jehnk Christ because fo 

a faith may save. The only safe position: is tio 

a full, intelligent, scriptural faith, . What 
faith and where may we find it? Is it pos 

the scriptures fail to make & full, intelli 

sentation of sich a faith? If not, where ap 

way is this presentation made? Christ s 

soever confesseth me before men, him wil 

   
   

   

     
       

  

    
    

   
   
       

     
      
       

    

    

is a full, intelligent, scriptural confession 
   

    

Christ's instructions, and requirements, a 

such that Christ can consistently make 

thereof before his Father? Or is it ‘poss 

Christ's instructions and requirements are 

that they can not be determined? 

Men may and do confess Christ befor 

avord of mouth. This is as it should be. 

and do confess Christ by their actions and 

this is as it should be. However, a very lan 
centage of professed believers in Christ : 

very meager confession of Christ by word © 

actions, or lives. Fl 

Why is thi§? May it not be because the 

sessed of only, a parilal, unintelligent, 

      

     

    

   

    
      

   

  

     

  

   
have i never made a full, Stent scriptural 

sion of Christ, a‘confession fully in aged 
Christ's instructions and requirements? ; 

Christ's instructions and fuente § in 

the making of such a confession? : 

us symbolic ceremonies by ‘which 

   

          

      plan of salvation, and what | 
atonement sufficient. for m ns full s 

dered efficient by man’s full, intelligen 

acceptance thereof (or it may be by m 

gent acceptance thereof). ‘What is a me sa 
It is the salvation of both doul and boily 
and eternity; the saving of this present 3if 

life to come from sin, and the resurregti 

body. These facts are all that pertain toa 

tion, and are therefore all that need. to he: 

   

      

    
    
    
    

    

    

  

   
    

   

   

   

capt the perkonality of the Lord Jesus Chr 
two symbols, the Lord's supper and baptis gm, and 

these facts are not: so sompleigly and. aly 

in any other way, 

      
       

  

     

  

       

       

       

   
      

  

       
     

        

       

    

In the Lord's supper we have set forth 

ment. The hroken bread and poured out truif, f the 
vine symbolizing the broken body and gpille ylood, 

the eating and assimilation thereof symba 

acceptance and anpropriation of the broken 

spilled blood. Fogad eaten and assimilated i 

life. The atonement accepted and appropri 

spiritual life. Food eaten and assimilate 

nourishes and. ‘matures physical life; the | 

accepted and assimilated produces, | non 

matures spiritual life. - Food produces, no 

   

   

      

   

    

   
matures by ‘the power of God. The atoner pro- 
duces, ndurishes and matures by the powe God 

In baptism Wwe have set forth the resurrecti , and 

    

    

   
     
        

          

           

     

    

   

  

    

the resurrection is an essential part of 
salvation and of salvation. “But if there b 

rection of the dead, then is Christ not, ris 

Christ be not risen, then is jour preaching 

your faith is also vain. “For if the dead 

then is not Christ raised, and if Christ be n 
your faith is vain, ye are yet in your sins.” 

Baptism also sets forth| the burial of the 

because dead and the resurrection therefr 

new life of righteousness, because alive 

Christ... Thus we have set forth in these H 
and in the command “believe on the Ler 

Christ,” the *ull plan of salvation and its 

We have the atonement, its efficient : 

the resurrection, the new life, and the Lo 

   
    

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

  

: tles, or other ordained ministers; 

‘spoke the word to his fellow citizen, and every man 

' to his brother, saying, know the Lord. Not only 

' those who may have been ordained by prayer and 

¢ the laying on of hands, but simply by the imposi- 

i tion cf; divine grace. 

. the method of the successful evangelist, but the di- 
| vine philosophy of a great revival. 
of refreshings come from on high, when the tides 

. of divine life rise full in the souls of 
- church, men and women will help forward the truth 

| tions, 

only; but men of Cyprus and Cyrene spake unto the 

; Greeks. also; then great numbers began to, turn unto 

i the Lord, Christ had tasted death for every creature, 

held from. any son of mar 

* door on five hundred. The gospel of Christ is 

+ | ens, or compromise with its classic spirit, 

J fosus Christ. 

tized, or when eating the Lord's Supper they should 

intelligently make these declarations and confes- 

sions, we would not then have in our churches so 

many. professed believers in Christ possessed of only 
a partial, unintelligent, unscriptural faith, 

(To be Continued.) : 
: L 

WHY THE CHURCH AT ANTIOCH GREW.— 

. ACTS 11:26. 

  

  

J. L. Rosser, 

1 There were many preachers. They that were 

scattered abroad upon the pérsecution of Stephen 
went there, as elsewhere, preaching the word. It 

seems that preaching was not confined to the apos- 

but every man 

This, we believe, is mot only 

When the times 

the whole 

by speaking a word in season to them who are weary 

of sin, and in need of a Savior. . 

. The gospel was preached to all races and condi- 

The first efforts there were confined to Jews 

and he did not wish to see the provided grace with- 
Ye do Hot” } 

       sion at a banquet for a thousand and thi 

most democratic doctrine the world has ever seen - 

indeed, its principles constitute the one pure and ud 

perfect democracy. Social differences are facts just 

as much as a granite cliff is a fact; but the right 

to grade is inalienable, and as universal as God him- 

self. Perhaps often we ‘have not seen the fruits 

among ourselves ‘in a measure to delight our souls 

because we have not sought to bring the gospel pro- 

visions to all creatures into whom God has breathed 

the breath of his own life. 

3. They preached the true doctrine—preaching the 

Lord Jesus. Christ is the Truth. He is the incarna- 

tion of all the truths of salvation. We resent the 

boast of the autoeratic king: “I am the state,” but 

we affirm that Christ is Christianity. God's truth 

stands forth revealed before men in the life, death 

When Christ in his to- and resurrection of Jesus. 

tality lis preached, God’s plan of redemption is open 

to the world. This, then, was the truth that brought 

the divine blessing. We have no promise that God 

will hless anything save his truth. The necessary 

i condition of expecting grace to follow our sowing is 

for us to be sure that we sow thé seed of truth. 

Preach Christ and him crucified and we will have 

greater results than if we speak the learning of Ath- 

That has 

its place, but is not the power of God unto salvation. 

4 They had the help of the Holy Bible. The 

mighty influence of Pentecost was still pervading 

the church. The very air was vibrant with spiritual 

* electricity. 

* Spirit; 

.Barnabus was full of faith and the Holy 

and much people was added unto the Lord. 

They that loved the Lord spake oft one with an- 
other, labored together, the Spirit bearing witness to 

their words, convincing and convicting the world. 

If we would grow as the Antioch church, this help, 

we must have. Vain our efforts, cold our eloquence, 

and dead our message apart from this Messenger of 

power. Pile rich soil and pour water about the 

tree’s roots; but it will never grow save by the upris- 

, ing of life within. Paul may plant, Apollos may wa- 

ter; but God must give the increase. 

If every appiizast for baptism were | 
carefully taught these symbolisms, so that when bap- 
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Ex New York University has eanferred te | 

i] degree of Doctor of Divinity. upon the 
DeWitt Talmage. ! 

  

be Anterican Philosophical Society, which 

in Philadelphia, was founded by Frankl :   
  

ride Indianapolis News said in a recent | editorial: 
en liquor traffic has become a usurpér in pur po- 

iEiciil life and a menace and nuisance in| | mpay fo. 

[ 1% elations.” | 
  

  oF iret 80 N. E. 632, Sava; 

28 not la harmless and useful ‘occupation, | but lan 

fpation that is hurtful, harmful. and pericious 

  

the quietest but most efficient of Sih preg 

kp tions. What they do for erring giish-4ud to p 

3 os young girls from treading the darn 

4a fatiful story in itself, aside from { 

    : % “The galoon ferids 
Ruce criminality in the population at| large a 

a Edbreaking among the saloon keaphet thet gelv 

do als th 

    

  
: Bint sta in advanced stages of the a eve 
ne of whom should be isolated in hospitals, ] 

are at the present time only 5 000 | osstea beds 

ese cases In the entire country. : ! 

  
« i 

“fn God We Trust” is to appear ol the new | 1 
10 cents, which are expected to be [issue before 

st next from the mints at Philadelphia, | . San 
cisco and Denver, where all our penn es | - are 

ed. Heretofore the American pe iny| has never 

rée the head of an American, and Ligcoln has 

erly ‘been chosen to be honored firkt of all. | 

% ration of the popular and expressive nlp . 

d& We Trust,” is due to the action of Preside 
and we honor him for it. —Leslig's Weekly. 

:- | 

  

  
  

&¥ church Sunday voted me a moRth’s vacation, 

ay to be paid. I will help in protrgeted meetings 

ring the month. I hope to see you at the conven: 
iz We are going to have a big day at| Samson 

he Sth. They are looking for 3,00 people. Gov. 

r is to speak and Mr. Price, of Five. | Hon. HL : 

4 Glayton has been invited, to speak.’ It is a hard 

fzer down here to get subscribers fo the Baptist. 
‘bless you and yours.—H. R.| Sebfamm 
  

Age the great nations preparing “ a general 
drs or do they believe that to secure and preserve 

a: {Srsal peace they must increase fate fighting 
f) , r to the limit of their capacity? i The hys ia 

sod ih England by a sensational play depicting 

~8sible invasion of the island by a foreign army, 

athe subsequent excitement ‘arising | from he 

ment’s formal unnouncomstn Germany's 

that 

ry at least, the belief that only a tremendol 

pension of military and naval strength can ave 
£2 rible conflict. : 

  

  

  

  

“The or triaf- ° 

of Wilwaukee. 

“after the 11th I can be addressed 

5 Baptist superintendent, has been chicen as 

“The boy that by ADDITION grows 
And suffers no SUBTRACTION, : 

Who MULTIPLIES the thing he! ‘kn ) 

And carries every FRACTION, 

Who well DIVIDES his precious fimes. 

_ The due PROPORTIONS gividg, + 
"TO SURE SUCCESS aloft will jcLMg, 

  

Send your pastor to the State Conventior at Anda: 

lusia July 20-23. : 
  

Do you know that ‘the fine spirit fot selfgacrifice 

and of consecration to duty that halve madd some 

nanies immortal in our religious history ig Hot dead 

yet? There is in Massachusetts a: bhome-mis 

pastor who conducts three services a i ay. : 

in his own church for a salary of five. ‘hundred dol 
lars a year, and, every Sunday aftdrnoon he walks 

six miles to preach at another small, churdiitipulat- 

ing that the collections be given to the ) widow 

of the former pastor, who was killed In aj 
Never let any one make you beliede’ tha 
loyalty and self-sacrifice have gone got 9 

= 
  

kee Sentinel, the Ingdgious viriter sebins to rio pre- 

pared the account ofl his trip before startifg: south," 

and so the article exposing the failure of rliibition 

. in Birmingham is printed two days Before 

. had reached that city! - This | statomdnt. was 5 
Hon. Samuel Dickie in his debate with M Vi 

| 
  

with GC. 1. Bentley ins a h ineating t A} 

  
for two weeks. Doti’t forget it. 

z 
| 

  

the indecency of many popula pliys as &’’ 

of American life that must be drivin out ir sum- ~ 

moned the moral forges of the chufch to afusade 
with this object in view. : 

  

% rida's 

representative on the! International Commie pe 

take the place of Dr, Parrish who | ;has reufaked to 

Ohio. i 
  

Those who are.expecting to come to the’ Paptist 
State Convention at Andalusia July 20-23 willZplease 

send their names AT ONCE to J. i. Hagood.; -Anda- 
lusia, Ala. 

  

“If you strike a thorn or.rése, 

Keep a-going; : 

If it hails or if it snows, J 

“Tart no use to sit And whing 
When the tish ain’t on your: line; 

Bait your hogk and keep on try ing, 

Keep a-geing.” 

¥ 

  

There are three kinds of people it ‘the World, said 

a writer—“The wills, the won'ts and the can'fs. The 
first accomplish everything, the second ‘opposeMvery- 

thing, the ‘third fail in everything.” i ih 
SE 2 : 

Rev. J. C. Hiden, I). D., will eupily af Calvary Bap- 

tist church, Richmond, Va., during July and Asgust. 

  

  

‘Send your pastor to the State Gorivention 

lusia July 20-23. : 

A 
isia 

  

| send your jpastor to the. State Convention at Ands- 

a duly 24-23. 1 : 

: Dr. Re c. Buckner recently visited the Orphans; 

Home at Lak fe Charles, La. 2 

  

  

‘Rev, a. Pll 

his new, woll 

(hite,. of Riteway. S. C., will take up 

Dalton, Ga, on July 1 
  

"Fhe liquog ‘press are fana of crying «Prohibition 

don’ t @irohib le “but they give no spacecto discussing 

“Does; réguly tion regulate?” 
Y 

  

Wel ‘are “gh ha to Know) that Bvangelist George C. 
Cated, after 
up his work i once more. 

  

  

Johr Mit 

United Ming 

former Ihational president of the 

“Workers, has. declined an invitation 
ds to run for Sohgress in Pennsylvania 

  

tondmgs In 

ons were killed or seriously 
nd firearms used on Inde- 

  
  
    

cater September. 7th, and   
4% together ‘Baptists from. every pait of 

ib jon. — Mountain Eagle. 
¥   

  

Infid pity And immorality are the enemies of good 

governyient lt Thé nation in which they gain the 
a A doomed nation. Money will not save 

com- 

a ow 

3 | TT 
Rev. P. S.iflenson, D. Di, is receiving the congratu-' 

lations of nif numerous ftiends on the degree of Doc: 

tor of Laws, conferred uppn him by his alma mater, 

Richman Ubllege, at the recent 
The do#itor 

ok sp : 
  

5   
= $1   

It is § tate 
mesting of | ¢ Clarke County Association is uncer 

kinted minutes show it will eet at Jack- 

& cond Tuesddy after the fourth Sunday 

nba, 1909, which will be Tuesday; October 

1 ke this statiment in next issue. =. H. 
H 
i if i 
i oh 
  ~ 

  

Ve hyve focetved a capy of the Anti-Saloon Year 
ik for 19 This is the official year book adopted ° 

by the Anti jaloon League of America, and the facts, 

figures, map and charts are brought down to Jan- 

uary ; § 3909} This is a valuable hand book for pro- 

hibition: workers. It can be had of the Antl- Saloon 
League for : i cents in ‘paper covers. 

      
  

iy - = 

Ed : 

rest of sevgral months, is able to. take : fe 

Mrs, pee Gilbert, a Former reader in the Chis 
tian Sefenti church, has’stirred up Christian. Scien- 

tists: hy declfiring that Mrs. Eddy, founder of the cult, 

is * ‘either 4 or a helpless, mindless puppet.t » 

163 were killed outright or 

t Association convenes at 

commencement, - 

Was given high honors on revisiting the ; 

gC hool from which he graduated at seventeen years. 

in last week’ s Baptist that the time of 
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. . and recreation, the use 

"during the hot months world 

Bess with the cities that muc 

bs conditions. i 

‘ of more personal interest to 

ing the question. 

i
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CHANGES IN. CALENDAR AND TIME. 

_ Julius Caesar, in B. C. 45, wap the first to reform 

the calendar by ordering that! every year whose date 

‘number is exactly divisible by 4 contain 366 days, 

and all other years 365 days. He also changed the 

beginning of the year from Ist of March to the 1st 

of: January, and also changed /thp name of the month 

_ Quintilius to July, after himgel ol : 

~The Gregorian calendar wis | introduced by Pope 

  

  
ng ‘Gregory XIII, with the view of kéeping the Equinox to 

‘ the same day of the month. i Itl was introduced into 

England and her coloniés in 1732, at which time the 

Equinox had retrograded 11 days since the Council 

of Nice in A. D. 325, when the festival of Easter was 

established and the Equinoxiocpurred on March 21; 

‘hence September ‘3, 1752, was called September 14th. 

Standard time was established in 1883, primarily 

the convenience of the rajirgads by ‘mutual agree- 

  
ent. The United States ig divided into four time . 

sections each of 15 degrees of longitude (equivalent 

to one hour). commencing with the 75th meridfan. 

And now comes a proposdl which we/heartily in- 

dorse, as it is an effort: tog ye the pebple of the 

United States more’ daylight} 

‘That from and after 2 o'glo gk on the ‘morning of 

the first day of May in each year, until two o'clock 

“on thé morning of the first { daly. of October in each |. 

  
    

    
   

    

    

    

   

   

   

  

   

    

“ year, the standard time shall be one hour in ‘advance 

of the standard time now in us p. I 

(By advancing the hands of the clock one hour on 

May 1st and moving them | badk one hour on 1 Octo- 

ber 1st.) /, 

In consequence of this shale: no ‘railroad would be 

compelled to change a single : hedule noy any fac- 

tory its hours of ‘work. People| would so quickly ad- 

just themselves to it that it would be forgotten in a 

day or two, for the world lyes| by the clock: 

“Some of the results to be attgined: | 

1. Health and physical welfarg are promoted if the 

activities of life begin early fin he day as nature in- 

  
"2; Additional time during * ight is sake for rest 

. parks and ‘playgrounds 

o increased, and all 

forms of recreation could be’ oe ofjected on larger lines. 

‘3. The farmer, who repr gs almost one-half of 

the population, and who praf a ly lives by this sum: 

to transact his busi 

earlier. 

‘4. Those employed in mills, factories and- offices, 

re especially the millions: of housewives, will have 

‘more time at their own comms nd during daylight. 

: Bb. The people of England anfl Scotland enjoy long 

summer evenings by ‘reason 

tude, and we should have what they have, as it can 

be done without cost or nterference with existing 

mer schedule, would be enabled 

6. It affects. intimately the | private and personal 

life of every mén, woman dnd lehta, and js therefore 

1 the people than the 

tariff or the Panama cangl any of the national 

j Questions now pending. | 

“England, ‘Canada, Newfo@nd nd, Australia, France, 

‘ Germany, Denmark and Belg! hm are already agitat- 

If more. daylight is desttablh for Canada and Eng- 

land it is evén more so for the United States, he- 
‘cause the people of Canada already enjoy more day- 

“light than we do owing to ithe r northern latitude. 
If both Canada and the fun ted States should take 

~ concurrent legislative actipn, then standard summer 

time would be universal tor all the Engiieh speaking 

people of North America. | 
  

The celebration of pike Hill Day at Charles. 

town, Massy resulted in sixty-five persons being 

taken injured to hospitals apd many minor casual 
ties, the whole rivaling the number wounded in the 

battle of 134 years ago. i CEA 

  

Pastor M. P,.Hunt, of the [22d and Walnut street, 
Sunday Louisville, Ky. recently; hafl 998 in his 

school. 

      

df their northern lati-, 

THE ALABAMA on 

EDITORIAL 
ATLANTA Sarva 

- 

  

  

  

   
ig 

  

  

A little while back, feeling the need of a lk 
rest and change, .we quietly slipped over to Atidnta 
to shake hands with our Baptist, workers, and 

a noble band ‘they are. Of course | we made {the 

Christian Index our headquarters. Dr. Bell, ‘whether 

He will own it publicly or not we know not, but iny- 

way, we regard him as our Sponsor, At Hes he I 

sound ‘as this Bell who dlvay 8| rings a clear Hay : 
note, while Graham, his partner, is piling up B 
notes for the concern. It's mighty necessar e 

    

  

   

  

     

tab on Foes and. cheb and in this f ot 

the junior editor hasn't even a gpod second in 5 in 
ern Baptist journalism. Dr. Bell took us by ta | 

the lot on which the Index Printing Company | i8 i 

ing_to erect its new plant. The Index deserve i 

love, affection and support of Georgia Batiste ‘and 
it comes mighty near getting th three. 

, We also loafed much with the brethren © 

Home Board, and got many peers behind the se 

and saw Statesman Gray mapping out a cam 

Publicist Masters licking into| shape articles fo 
Home Field and Systematizen Welch getting | 

on the offite work. Southern Baptists may w 

proud of this trio. : Pipe doe 

Several times we dropped in |on Joe ‘Bennetf 

state secretary ‘of missions, only to find him | ! way 

on the Master's business: but the faithful Bel 

was at his desk and showed us a set of hooks 

would reflect credit on any great corporation, § 

We called on our dear friend, Miss’ Emma &mos, 

the leader of the Woman's Work in Georgi 
found her as busy. as a bee, but not too busy | 

after the work in Alabama. 

We took in the. Baptist Ministers’ doinfale 
had the great pleasure of shaking hands witt 
old preacher friends. It was guite a spirited 8 

There wasn’t a dull “minute. ~ It was Bro = 

against the field. It was a good, warm fight, Bu 
heads were ‘crushed or grudges borne. My, ho ithose 

Baptists can tight and forgive, LE 

I heardiDr, Purser preach a strong and the 

sermon at the First church to quite a large | 

crowd. Purser has a strong hold on Atlanta 

but we hope he will turn loose some day ar 

back to Alabama; but we fear Georgia Baptipts 
no intention of létting hinv go, for thy keep Hamoring 

him. 158 

We called af the Golden Age several times bo find 
that “Earnest Willie”. was away on a lectyr re tour, 
but his charming wife and hustling sister, M BS Lind- 

‘gay, were at home to visitors. we waft thém our 

‘good wishes. : | i Bi 

We stopped in from - time to time’ to fi gor the 
books at the American Baptist Publication Sogiaty’ 8 

headquarters, and as usual found | our, 200d riena, 

Roberts, wide awake and obliging. They had Gi 

ance table of books at prices which greatly 

this poor editor; and we teel gure that if ow 

ers only knew the price and title of some of th ¢ 

that they would be sold out in a week. iH 

   

        

   

  

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

      

   

            

  

Elsewhere we print | the statement dtl! 
Brooks Lawrence, which has called down ¢ 

head such a lot of abuse from those w 

little sympathy for the work: for which hd | g 

together with his interpretation of the stal 

which ought to be accepted by those whd 

posed to the liquor traffic af its face vafu ‘We 

also print a communication from Brother rump- 

ton, and also an article sent by Dr, B. © 

‘to the Age-Herald, Read them carefhlly I t 

wake up and get to work to help take ii i: 

tion effective in Alabama. {8 

  

  
  

      

. EARLY CLOSING ON SATURDAY. 

  

It is a rare thing for us to call editorial attention   
Alabama Baptist, but we take genuine pleasure in 

asking our readers to turn to page sixteen and see 

the statement made thereon by Loveman, Joseph & 

Loeb, for it shows that this old and progressive firm - 

not only caters to its patrons, but also has the wel- 

fare of its employees at heart. 

“Ityis purely a humane movement,” said Managers 

Sterne and Reynolds. !"The idea is a metropolitan 

one, and we will close purely for the purpose of giv- 

ing our employees a long rest from Saturday at 1 

o'clock until’ Monday morning. 

, “During the years gone by it has been our custom 

to close Friday afternoon of each week. This did not 

give the hundreds of clerks the needed long rest, and 

the other course was decided upon at a meeting of 

the executive staff of the store. 

“The ¢ustom of closing on Friday afternoon will 

. be discontinued.” 

Those: who have canvassed the big stores in an 

effort to enlist the young men and women in Sunday 

school and church work, know how they have been 
met with the statement that after working until 10 

p. m. on Saturday nights they have had little time to 

make preparation for Sunday school, and many have 

even neglected the preaching services. "We confi- 

dently believe that should the other merchants adopt | 

a similar policy that our Sunday schools and morn- 

ing services would be largely augmented. We heart- 

ily commend our good Jewish friends who compose 

the above firm for voluntarily inaugurating in the 

Birmingham District such a humanitarian move and 

hope that they may see their way clear to announce 

later that they have arranged for earlier closing 

hours on Saturday afternoons even during the win- 

ter months. 
  

HURRAH FOR KANSAS GOVERNOR, 

  

= is good for a ‘rafirond’ corporation fs certain. 

- ly good for the state of Kansas, which is:.a bigger 

corporation than. all the railroads combined,” de- 

_ clared Governor Walter R. Stubbs, in an interview 

in which he announces that only total abstainers need 

apply for appointive offices in that state as long.as 

he is the executive officer. “Discharge all drinking 

men,” was the governor's direction. 

temperate men who will give a dollar's worth of work 

for every dollar received as salary from the state, 

E%iciency is important, sobriety is paramount, and 

temperate men can soon become efficient, but a 

drunkard can not keep in constant touch with his 

work no matter how efficient he is. Kansas has a 

prohibitory law. The object of that law is to” pro- 

mote temperance: I am not only. in favor of the 

strict enforcement of that law against violations, but 

also am in favor of using every other arm of the 

state government against the liquor traffic.” 

We believe our governor means.to do everything 

in his power to kill the liquor traffic in Alabama. 

Sen your representatives before they go to Montgom- 

ery and pledge them to support our temperance pro- 

_ gram, 
  

DID YOU EVER THINK 
—p—_ 

7 

That a kind word put out at interest brings back 

an enormous percentage of love and appreciation? 

That though a loving thought may not seem to be 

‘appreciated, it has yet made you better and braver 

because of it? 

day by day are really greater than one immense act 

of goodness once a year? 
That to be always polite to the people at home Is 

not only more ladylike, but more refined, than hay- 

ing “company manners”? 

That to judge anybody by his personal appearance 

stamps you as not only ignorant, but vulgar? 
That to talk and talk and talk about yourself and 

your belongings is very tiresome for the e people who     

  
  listen 7—Our [Buday Afternoon, 

i to any advertisement appearing in the columns of the - 

“Employ only . 

Thadt the little acts of kindness and thoughtfulness 
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diy that Mr. Cleveland wrote it. 

  URE TENSE OF MAN'S PEERLESS DESTINY. 

I shall see him face to face | 
. And tell the story, saved by grace. 

We i ‘able to subdue all things unto himself. 

be like him in knowledge, for then shall we 

even as we | are known. Heaven was, [in 

ey's view, the home of genius, where all tHe 

il spirits of our race hold exalted fellowship. He 

Chaucer, John Foster, a man whose character 

2 hought were cast in a far different mold, felt J 

this world that he was under restraint; that the 

5 secrets of the spiritual universe were hid from 

® : that death would break down the barrier and 

ra give his spirit free scope to plunge into the 

yegeries of truth, His sublime soul, was like | a 

girser panting to leap the barrier; like an eagle 

gging at its chain and’ longing to spar above the 

pigs. Leighton’s desire was simply’ spiritual, a 

#ing for purity, love and perfection. The truth 

Bs Bedven will be all that we desire or wish for in 

most inspired moments, in our thought of all that 
! ing holy and pure and good and best. We shall 

fi Kke Jesus in felicity and in perfection, 
: BR be supremely happy. : | 

: at magical song-bird, Jenny Lind, once sang in 

¥reat auditorium fh London, where were gathered 
> Bplendid array and refinement of England's capi- 

ad after being encored and encored with shouts 

for. wa 

applauses that shook the foundations of that | 

did edifice, she modestly came fortis Throw- 

= i her magnificent eyes up into the gallery, she be- 
31& the sad and soulful facé of John Howard Payne. 

urst forth with all the emotion ‘of her grand 
* “Wer eyes Deaming lumi = 
{and her form quivering with pr a 

ang as no mortal ever sang, sang as only ithe 
1s can sing, John Howard Payne's song of the 
“Home, Swhet Home.” It is said that never i 

history of the world was such emotion displaye 
% and women who had long since béheld the real. 

i of home caught the glowing vision over again 

ere playing around the old blazing fire, boys * 

ma dfeirls, as in the sweet days of the golden past. 

1% is sald that Daniel Webster, the great orator 

3 afdystatesman, was present, and literally broke ddwn 

rept like a little child, while the magnetic voice 
2 Pe singer and the magic of “Home, Bweet Hone,” 

Gt. through the vast audience like angels’ voices 

y the heavenly chorus. If I were a Demosthenes 

02 £ Cicero, and capable of the grandest word paint- 

Ser the world’s greatest rhetoricians and orators, 

I were a poet like Milton or Tennyson, and with 

magination could thrill human hearts with my 

ssmriptions of the glories of heaven, or if I were 

artist like Angelo or Raphael, and could paint 
Fires that would live forever, still my master- 

if. it were a picture of the heavenly hoe, 

2y fall far short of its blessed realities. Thotigh 
11d sing like Jenny Lind, or compose like Hanfle, 

the half would not be felt or told. 

A; hat home of the soul in my visions and dreams, 

bright jasper wall I can see, Bs 

%. fancy but thinly the veil intervenes 

Etween that fair city and me. g 
| 
| 

| 
i 

yé hath not seen nor ear heard neither hath it 
ed into the heart of man the things which Goa 

% prepared for them that love him.” 

And every man that hath this hope? of our peer. 
estiny “in him rurifieth himself even as he is 

'—W.*M. Vines, in Examiner, : 
1 
i 
i   

tly, who is charged with selling a spurious 

paper article on the strength of his representa- 
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. Nuts, the now famous food. 

THE ALABAMA B 
| Get ready and go to the State Convention 

lusia July 20-23. | 
  

‘Dr: J. B. Gambrell postpones his trip to 
‘give his time to the work in the Lone Stay 

where he is needed. 
  

Rev. John F. Eden has resignéd the pas 

the church at Cuthbert, Ga., and has accept 

church, ‘Augusta.—Baptist | Courier, : 
  

Wanted—1,000 laymen to attend the State 

tion at Andalusia July 20-23. Will you be the 
  

‘No man is born into the wohld whdse work: 

Is not born with him. - There is always work 3 

And tools to work withal, for those who Ww 

And blessed are the horny" hands ol toil. 

  

Wanted—1,000 laymen to attend the State | ohven- 

tion at Andalusia July 20- 23. will you be ther id 
  

“She saw the power of banded in, 

But knew that love was stronger still 

She organized for doing good ! 

The world’s united womanhood.” 

  

March on, my soul, nor lige a laggard: stay : 
March swiftly on, vet err hot from the weg 
Where all the nobly wise of old! have frog: 

‘The path of faith made by the sons of 

—Hénry van 3 
  

Get ready and go to the State Convention a at ‘Anda- 

lusia July 2C- 23. 
  

A colored preacher in one of his pulpit flights, ex- 

claimed: “Brethren, the sun ‘may; cease to ;#hine, 

but I'll not cease to shine! The stirs may. cegse to 
sparkle, but ['1} not cease -to sparkle! 

may dry up, but Ii never dry Sat 
  Sh A 8 . Toe 

Get ady nd go to. the state (od vention F 
lusia July 20-23; : : \ 2 

  

ORIGIN | 
Of a Famous Human “Food.” ) 

A 

The story of great discoveries ay i voutiontis al- 

ways of interest. ' 

An active briin worker who fond Himseld ham- 

pered by lack of bodily strength and vigor andl could 

not carry out the plans and enterprises he kugw how 
to conduct, was led to study various foods a 

effects upon thé human system. In other wo 

fore he could ¢arry out his plans.he Jind to. 
food that would carry him along and renew: : i 

sical and mental Sirength. i 

builder (rather: than a mere fat maker) was | 

sally needed, #He knew that meat ‘with! the 

man does not iaccomplish the desired resuli, “He 

knew that the soft gray substance if brain adgaerve 

centers is/madé from Albumen and Phosphat 07 Pot- 

‘ash obtained from food. Then’ he started 

the problem. ; 

Careful and &xtensive experime nts evolved gGrape- 

It contains the bin and 
nerve. building food elements in condition toy” easy 

digestion. 

The result of eating Grape-Nuts daily is city seen 
+ In-a marked sturdiness and activity of the bath and 

nervous systeni, making'it a pleasure for ongitp car- 

ry on the daily! duties without fatigue or exhigistion. 

irape-Nuts food is in no sense a stimulangbut is 

simply food which renews and replaces the “daily 

waste of brain and nerves. i : 

Its flavour 13 charming and beihg tully a 

oughly cooked :at the factory it is served ! 

: : | | with cream, i 

: . Grover Cleveland appeared as a witness for 

0 ts eople in the trial of Broughton: Brandenburg y. & 

The signature of the brain worker spoken Of: 

Post, is to be séen on each genuine package 

Nuts, ; 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little book, “Thi 

to Wellville. * “There's a Reason.” 

: have been 

the, childref. 

tioys. 

he- day evenin 

HAT A BAYcnTen CAN.DO, :. . | 
He   

  
[Ha 

the mother has had the entire. charge 
» 

nd it is time she- was relieved. ©. 

If should. pe the daughter's joy, as well as duty, tog 
: recreation ‘and pleasure into her moth- 

er's life. 5 

Remembef, girls. ‘that, “all your lives your mothers 

dcrificing themselves for you, 
Now you | ave a chante to reverse things. 

Your shot ders are young and strong; help lift the 

burfen a i tle from the tired shoulders that have 

borpe it jso jong. 

Lét her dpe that youl | apptec late’ all that she bas 
done for -yoli. 

Take thefheaviest ia of the housework off her 
hands. 

Make hel stay in bed in the morning while You 
“get! the: brelkfast. 

Send herfout to enfofherselt while you look after 

of coursd you can not do. this every day, but you 

can ‘do youf share of it; 

: It you ar@ a business woman, you can not do much 

of this sortjiof thing, bug there are many, little. Pleas: 

ures you cdn give her. 

Somethin pretty to Wear will please her. 

a wonfan, 

  
She i" 

fou know, and likes pretty things as wall. 
.as, you do. 

Confide ifj her and toll her your hopes and ambi 

Shefjis better than all the girl friends in the 

world, and jw ill never ten your secrets. ¥ 

The tro 
to them thie 

we 

; ¥ fe care nd tenderness meant. 

o matthr how, much you do, you can’t voila) to 

retiyn all | fhey have dbne for you, but, do ‘the best _ 
you cam. fi i » 

A little pve and petting is: always appreciated by 
mothers; $v it with Yours and see if she dges not 

the girls whol tatk and act distespectfully 
toward thejr mothers, | dor them no criticism is too 

they wouldfistop it. : 

The pretfiest girl in the wotld is absolutely devoid" 

of charm i she is impertinent to her mother. oz 

Begin toflay, girls, and savé your mothers all the 

wotries yoli can: show them dll the consideration 
vou can, aqd give them all the love you can, —Se- 

lected. 
Bll   

i Do the Best You Can. 

| Suppos the world doesn’t pleasé you, 

: Nor ¥he way some ‘people do, 

{ Do yor think the whole creation 

i+» Willibe altered just for you? 

And isfi't it, my boy or girl, 
| rhe ¥visest, bravest plan, 

iW hats fever. comes, or doesn’t come’ 

| . To dp the best: you can? 
»   

| And sd for me there fs no sting to death, 

| And sd for me the! grave has lost its victory: 

| It is b#it crossing, with a bated breath 

i And white set face; a little strip of sea, , 

| To find the loved ones waiting on the shore, ; 

| More i autiful, mofe precious than before. 

| : i: —Ella Wheeler Wilcox: 

Have program was carried out on Thurs- 

in Chicago, emphasizing the Brotherhood 

Three addrésses, ‘Who Are We?" “Why 

  
  

A most 

mavement, § 

Arg We I 

the topics. 

3 knew whit outsiders thiuk'of it, T think; 

much a passer can do for her moter Es 

LE 

re?” “What Are We Good For?” being  
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paraffine in hot starch gives 
a much better finish to linens 
than starch alone, 

handy to have about the 
house — useful somewhere, 

- somehow, from Monday to - 
Saturday. 

_. glass so suri os dipping the cap or 

  
\   on 

~ Starching 
A teaspoonful of melted 

   

  

    
   

    
    

    
   

Parafine is wonderfully 

     

  

a
 

a
 

Pure Refined! 

) PARAFFIN] E | 
I an admirable finish for uncarpdted 
floors. - A little added to hot wash 

- water loosens dirt from soiled clothes. 

‘Nothing seals a fruit jar or jelly 

~~
 

cover, after closing, inte hot Para ina, 

Ask for our anti-stick Paraffin 
Paper Pad for ironing day. It kdaps 
the sad-irons smooth. y : 

STAN DARD OIL COMPANY 
(Incorporated) H 

  

     

> 
  

Reliable F rick Engifes 

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Gr 
tors, 8aw Teeth, Locks, Mil Suppl 
Kinds of machinery. Send for cata 

£ AVERY £: GOn31 935. Porayth St tanth, Ga.   

  

    

The WHITE ona I KIN 

Just the thing for thee ho 
or seashore cottage. These Fokk- 

I ers are substantially Built, well | 
finished and above ally comfert- {’ 

- able, We have befn nedrly 
snowed under with orders latgly, 
but can how shippromgtly. Ggods 
carefully packed. a pay 
more to some dealers { ask 

“4 for this chair. but yow would! not 
get any belter-wearing goods, Satistactipn guagan- 

| teed. Order 10- day, 

Edward Loggins, Winona; Migs. 

  

  

    

& DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

      

_ SONG WRITERS and POETS 
, revise and phiblish vocal , compose 

_ and instrumental music, Send us your goems 
manuscripts for free advicé and best terms. 
OR OR KREMER ¢0. 348 Marina BI @. CHICAGO 
  

ol 
  

Jowely and 
Watch Repairs 

you have tried somebody 

else and not been satisfies, give 

us a chance—we guarantee ohr * 

~ work to stand the test. g . 

* , .Ofir prices are no highdr thin 

they ought tor Le for the best 

work; it is our interdst to 

‘ please you in price as well as fin 
.qoality. : 

Send packages to us thy aéx- 

press or registered mail. 

C. L. RUTH &. § 
> JEWELERS- HDS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 | 

wv; 
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FROM ALBERTVILLE, ALA. 

Father has not been strong for some 

. time and I feel that I must speak of 
the noble deed our church has done 

_ for him. The people not only granted 

him a vacation fer a month, but they 

also paid all of his expenses to! Hot 

Springs. I am sure these good people 

will be blessed for what they have 

dane, not only in this one case, but 
in’ many other ways. We are very 

grateful to one and all for these kind- 

nesses. 

Father hopes ‘to return in a! week 

‘or two and he also hopes to be more 

able to carry on his work with greater’ 

success in the future than in the past. 
We have such a beautiful “mountain 

home” here and one of the most en- 

thusiastic churches anywhere. We 

hope soon to have our Sunday school 

annex, which we need very badly, 

Our woman's ‘work is by no means 

in the rear. If one could come into 

the church on. Monday afternoon they 

would find a band of girls thére+~what 

is it? Our Y..W. A's are holding their 

weekly meeting, These young women 
are so willing-hearted we often wish 

: we could have visitors from our other 

Y. W. Als in Alabama. A very beau- 

itu! feature about our work is that the 
Xs girls do not neglect the devotional for 

‘any of the material things. In addi- 

e- ' tion to our other work we have “The 

Girls’ Prayer Meeting,” - which has 

been carried on for more than two. 

years, and many: of our conversions 

have been the results of these prayer 

meetings, If our stranger visitor 

should go on-a short distance from. 
the church another band would ‘be 

found in one of the homes of the mem- 

bers. The W. M. U's are holding 

their meeting also this afternoon. 

These women are doing a great work 
| with Mrs. J. W. Walker as their presi- 

dent. They are not only doing great 

things in our own church and town, 

but are trying to reach out to other 

fields. 
Last, but not least, we would men- 

tion our Sunbeams and Royal Ambas- 
sadors. Our Sunbeam mother” paid 

us a visit in the early spring. We 

have not forgotten her, but we are try- 

ing ‘to help her make our Sunbeam 

work in Alabama the banner work of 

all the states, We hope we can do 

this. 

Why can not every young ‘woman 

take up the work with these dear little 

Sunbeams? It is such a joy to meet 
with them, to be with them in their 

little gongs, to hear their simple little 

prayers and, above all, to try to lead 

them to know the Savior. ‘This is the 
most glorious part of our work, We 

have just organized our Royal Ambas- 

sadors, but we meet with about «= 26 

boys each Sunday afternoon. In our 

own room at the ehurch. These boys 

have been so interested in the story 

cof “Uganda's White Man of Work.” 1 

wish every boy could read this story. 

Is the organized work with thé boys 

useless? So many say it is. We may 

not accomplish all that we would ac- 

complish, but we feel that we can at 

“least give the boys something to en- 

tertain them ‘at the church, thus keep- 

ing them away from those questiona- 

ble places which they are tempted to 

attend on Sunday afternoons. 

CLYDE METCALPE, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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kton sinner and the cotton grower 
the MUNGER. 

‘he ginner profs by increased 

the M UNGE R 

System” ‘means best sample. 
ink Gin Qutfits may be had 

Choice of Munger, Pratt, 
Eagle, Winship and Smith Gins. 
ers, Linters. and every cotton machine between 

    
   

  

   
      

  

    
   

  

    

   

    

          

    

   
    

    

Engines, Boil- 

    

  

    

Bridgewater, Mass 
(For export) 

  

  

    

     fis M ATTRESS usually retails at $12.50 to $15 in stores. Tt 
x cannot be, bought for less from any dealer. You therefore 

have a tremendous advantage in buying direct from our fac- 
tory. [You do have any middlemen’s profits to pay. 

This Is a stitchediedge mattress, made of forty-five pounis white cotton felt, in 
high-grade ticking--+a8 
guaranteed not: to 
quality, looks and siu 

Let us send this’ m 
Is not absolutely perf 

ure and sweet as the sunny Southern fields where it grew. Itis 
It represents more genuine value, counting 

buoyancy than any mattress on the market. 

{tress to you on 60 nights’ free trinl, Sleep on At G0 nights and 131% 
tn detail, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you may re- 

turn it and the purchiise price will be quickly refunded without question. 

   

  

We also sell the Royal-Blue Bed Springs—100 heavy 
ollg-=highly tempered, Will always remain in 00d, condition, 

; We guarantee them 20 years. Price, $4 
All our goods are guaranteed satisfac 
tory or money refunded. Order today. 

 Doughtie Bedding & Chemical Co. 
Meridian, Miss.     
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FORTIFIED 
with a good paint your home is pre. 

pared to stand the wear and tear of 

time for years. A good paint like ours 

is a preservative as well as a beauti- 

fier. The colors are rich and hand- 

some, and in applying them you are 

using economy as well as foresight in 

covering your buildings with Birming- 

ham Faint Mills Paint, 

Birmingham Paint Mills 
Birmingham, AIA. : 

  
  

  

      

  

   
     

     

   
    

   

  

  

  
 



  

  

  
  

¥AND PLACE OF MEETING OF 
ASSOCIATIONS | IN 1909, 

oaday. 28, Yi. Bayou la 
Ala. 

r AUGUST. 
day. 10, Selma, Shiloh, P. 0. 

day. 26, Butler County, Da- 

5, 8 miles east of Greenville, 

Ay, 27, Montgomery, Wetumpka. 
Sday, 31, Shelby, Calera. 

SEPTEMBER. 
:inesday, -1, Tuscaloosa, Holt. 

e3day, 7, Bigbee, Pushmataha, 20 

$day, 1, North River. Jasper. 
gnesday, 8, Colbert, Cherry Hill 

rch, P. 0. Waco. | 
gnesday, 8, Bethel, Thomaston. 
Anesday, 8, St. Clair County, Mt. 

church, Cropwell, Ala, : 
nesday, 8, Calhoun, Jacksonville, 
sday, 9, Lauderdale, Florence. 
day, 14, Carey, Union Church, 

Als 

nesday, 15, North Liberty, Ath- 

iurch, 12 miles north of Decatur. 
Y,. 17, Mineral Springs, 

near Warrior, Ala. 
nesday, 21, 

hat an East Lake, Ala, 
Yalnesday, 22, Bethlehem, Enon 

A, McNeil, Ala. 
Ta 32, Coosa River, Winter- : 

Cedar Bluff, 

Gada, 28, Muscle Shoals, 
Danville, ‘Ala, 

! day, 28, Cleburne, Chulaffinnee, 

10 #nlos southwest of Heflin, Ala. 

¢ ®Jhurch, near  Haleyville Ala, 
thaba, Unidntown 

OCTOBER. 

fia, 1, Macedonia, 
{Washington county. 

fay, 1, Sulphur Springs, Mt. Zion 
Warrior. 

Ai day, 2, Yellow Creek, Shiloh 
, 6 miles north of Vernon. 

atpday, 5, East, Liberty, 
cy, Lafayette, Ala. 
t&day, 5, Tuskegee, Notasulga. 

Taifsday, 5, Harris, Pittsview. 
tjatke County, Jackson, Ala., 

in. 

day, 5, New River, 

12 miles south of Fayette, 
nesday, 6, Unity, New Prospect § 

Mountain | a, 6 miles west of 

Ginentay 6, Weogufka, Pleasant : 
HE, | Ghurch, 6 miles east of Jemison, 

day, 7, Blg Bear Creek, Little : 
No. 1, Tuscumbia, 

8, Alabama, 
, Lowndes county, 

Hog 12, DeKalb, Mt, 
3 miles east of Porterville. 

Hepzl- 

13, Zion." 
: church, P.O Red Level, 

+ 13, 
Oo eit church, P. O. Adger, Ala. 

4 €dnesday, 13, Chilton County, New ] 
c én church, 4 miles north of Bil- | 

ey. 
mesday. 13, Columbia, Pleasant : 

Ahureh, P. O, Gorden, R. 1. 
irsday, 14, Harmony Grove, Ham- i 

i n ;* Ala. 
hgrsday, 14, Blount County, Cleve- : G.'W. Mad 

: : - G. W. Macon, 

Friday, 
{Carmel ch arch, Gant, R. 3. 

iP. 0. Atmore, 

: Bear Creek, Marion county. 

:nezer Ch., 

: Springs Ch., 

{ county. 

‘Ch, P. 0, 

nia Ch., P. 

| Friefidship 

EpAday, 14, Cherokee, Salem, Rock LH 
Ruf5, A 

Birmingham, Ru- | 

Gayles- ; 

‘Enon Ww. 

| mittee—J. 

Macedonia : 

Center | 

time i 

Concord | 

Sandy Ridge § 

Vernon 

CW. Macon, 

Pleasant : 
Cov. 

. D. Gray, and others. 

Mud Creek, Mud i'w 

Mt. 

15, Elim, Pine Barren Ch, 

15, Gilllam Springs, 

Friday, : 

Saturday, 16, Arbocooche, Mt. Pleas- 

P, 0. 
‘ant Ch., P. O. Wedowee. 

Tuesday 19, Shady Grove, 

19, Cullman, Cullman. 
19, Coffee County, 

Ozark, R. 3. = 

Wednesday, 20, Escambia, Brewton. 
Wednesday, 20, Judson, Bethel Ch., 

Tuesday 
Tuesday 

:P,-0. Cotton Hill, Barbour county. 
Wednesday, = #0, Sipsey, Arbor 

near Samantha. 

Wednesday, 20, Eufaula, Mt, 
: church, Louisville. 

Friday, 22, Antioch, Isney, Choctaw 

Tuesday, 26, Randolph, New Hope 

Hightower, R. 1. 
: NOVEMBER. : 

Wednesday, . 3, Tentennial, Macedo- 
0. Glenwood, Ala. (R. R.) 

‘Wednesday, 3, Crenshaw County, 

Ch., Glenwood, Ala, | 
Wednesday, 10, Geneva, Pilgrim's 

P. O. Newton, ‘Ala. i 
16, Conecuh, Brooklyn. 

ome Ch, 

Tuesday, 
    

' THE SUGGESTED PROGRAMME OF 
Watts A ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE 

' CONVENTION, 

1 To Be Held at Andalusia, suly 20-23, 

TUESDAY. 

Devotional Exercises—G. 

Howard College. 
m. Enrollment of delegates 

9 a. m, 

Jacon 

9:30 a. 

I and election of officers. 
hday, 28, Clear Creek, New Pros. | 

10 a. m. Report of Program Com 

8. Carroll. 

os of visitors, 
ner x ul ho 

Ji 

Lm, 
ma 

Sm. Welcome address. 

“m. Response. : 

introductory Sermon—. 

AFTERNOON. 

. m. Devotional Exercises— 

con. 

Reading reports: 

pard of Directors. 

reasurer of Convention. 

(c) State Board of Missions, 
(d) Howard College Trustees. 

‘(e) Treasurer of Howard College 

Endowment Fund, 

(f) Ministerial Education, . | 

(8) Judson College Trustees, 
(h) Healing Springs Trustees. 
(1) Baptist Collegiate Institute 

Trustees. 
(J). Orphans’ Home Trustees. 

(k) Aged Ministers’ Fund. 

(1) Federation of Schools. 
(m) Statistical Secretary. 

4:16 p. m. Appointment of commit- 

tees to report at this session, 

EVENING. 

8 p. m., Devotional 

  

 Exereinte-0. 

8:16 p.m. Report on Home Mis- 

sions—J, H. Foster. Discussed by B. 

WEDNESDAY. MORNING, | 

9 a nm Devotional exercises—QG. 
Macon. 

9:15 a. m. Discussion of Staté Mis- 
gions—15 | minute ‘speeches. 

10 a. m. Secretary W. B. Crumpton 

on State Missions, followed by open 

discussion, : 

; AFTERNOON. : 
2:46 p. m. Devotional Exercises— 

tive of the 8. 8. 

Ebe- : 

Xion - glon, 

cussion—A. G. i ley. 

- Wy Macon. ho 

“store; for the co 

8. Carroll. Disc by repiresenta. 

Bghrd. } = 
3:45! p. m. Sund 

ence—D. Ww. Sims 

n. ' Confgrénce of Vice Pres- 
\denteiot Foreign fon Board. 

EVE] G. 
: Exercises—G. | 

A 2  Dickinse , General port | 

Mission Board. 

Exerclses—G.. : 

9:18 a. m. Age A 
ters—Henry B. Fogtpr. ei 

9:48 a."m, Minfgferial Education— } 

‘ Discussed ngfBecretary Foreign j 

nd Infirm Minis- A 

  JM. [Shelburne A, J. Hefldricks, } 
10:80 a. m. ' Howard College. Dfs- | 

cussed by Jas. B, 

wi A Taliaferro, § oP. Montague. : 

G. W, Macon, 

3 pi m. Healing iprings Tugtiigte-§ 
CB. Spear and @sders. 1 

i 30 p.m,  Bapift Collegiate Instj- 

tute-+~A., W. Tate | others. 

4 p.m, Se Work, Open Dis- 

i 
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8 Bb mo 

[Bs 15 p- ‘m. 

Possession al. J ou : 
no ines 

Relation of 

| ment. 3 
. Work of Sta and Aspociation | 

: Leaders. . : : 5 

Tithing, ~ ) : : 
Weekly Giving? 
Financing the 5 

¥ stors to the Move: 

i 

ie 15 a, m. Tegorinee Report—G. i 

E. Bfower. Open «discussion, 

9:45 a. 1) ans’ Home Report. § 

gti College. | Discuss; 
Wp, Birmingham; J. 
Wi J. L. Rosser, Sel. | i 

ma, 4nd R. G- Patgick. : 

: * AFTRGOON. voi f 
There will be Bission study class ; 

each’ day conducteg hy Dr.| T, B. Ray.: 

This: is a new fegigre in a ‘state con- ! 

vention. ' It . will. 2) of interest and 

will be very Helpliy inde ed for those; 

who will attend. ! 

do: Comittee. 
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7 Ww. | Macon, of | 
treat there is in; 

: ation in the devo-: ; 

tional exercises. Rito. Macon will lead : 
all devotional exebijses. 
special attention his. 

i J. HAGOOD. 

Those who kna 

Howard, know w 

attend the! 

usia July 

Wanted—1,000' 
State Conventio 

20-23; Will you 
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Engraved Cards & 
Wedding Invitations 

“An en raved calling ond has be- 

come $0 much an ¢ssential that to §° 
use any other is | considered as 

clinging to that which polite ‘so’ 
‘elety hay! long ago tabooed. 

Correct Styles of Cards, 
Invitations, étc., With. 
it22:: Sent on Request’ 
Quality Higher than Price 

E. 0. ZADEK JEWELRY co. 
“ Manufacturing : 

Jewelers, Stationers, Engravers. 
I. Mobile, Ala. 
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&'¢ of box ji which Wintersmith's Tonie 
is put upgnnd we will mail you picture 

® puzzle;iatest craze; for adults as well 
ase shildpen, Address ARTHUR PETER 

® & Co, hi Hill Street, Louisville, Ky. 

Say {oh saw this'ad, and send front 
\/ 

a X
a
)
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i Sreedd ER Weiser 
  

| THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
HIS Collegy is located in the greatest industrial edu- 
cational, medical, and dental centre in the South. 

The College bujiding is a large modern building with 
every arrangement for the teaching of all the branches 
of Dentistry. [Barge und well equipped laborstories are 
provided. The cithical facilities are unsurpassed. 
professors and instructors are specialisis in their depart 5 

ments and are eminently .successfil as teachers.) This 
College on acéaunt of its location and equipment offers - 
unsurpassed adeantages for the student of Dentistéy, = - 

The graduates are remarkably successful before the 
  State Bowurds. |The entire class of 1909 has successfully 

. passed, The Aamat are among the leaders in the pro- 
For patalog snd other information write td 

. Hogan, A’ M., M, D,. Becratary = 
BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 

{= Birmingham, Ala, 

feiksion, 
E. 

>» 

  

Cancer Can be Cured ! 
Scores of test fale, from persons who gladly write 

to those now- suffering, all tell of perfect cures. My 
Mild Combinatién Treatment destroys growth ond Shim 
Inates the disepse from the system. Free “Can. 
cer and Its Cure." and 125 page book. of testimonials 
from oured patients in every State in the Union, No 
matter how ser pus your case, bow many operations you 

have had, of what treatment you Fave taken, don’t give 
up hope, but write at once for my books, : 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
1236 Grand A Avenue Kansas Sy Mo. 

  

  

    

  

Tennessee College won 
Handsome new 87s, 000.00 building, 15-acre campus, In - 
Tennessee blud grass region supplying the fat of the 
land for the talife, Healthful climate, highest educat- 
ional traditions Christian Influence and home comforts, 
Trained nurse inthe infirmary. Physical culture, faculty 
of 28, individubtl attention. One price and no fees, 251 

For catalog, etc., address, 
Geo. J. Burnett, Pres, or J. Henry Burnett, Geseral 
Mgr. Muriresfiore, Tenn. 

WEDDIN 
100. engraved, 

  
  

INVITATIONS. 100 Sib; 
best style, fine paper for $3.75, 

. If you mention this paper ‘in 
RUBERTS SEINE 

ird Avene, Alvin ham, 4 na. 
“Wedding Etig |   
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: MORTGAGE romEcLosURE| 
CE. Bb 

  
» 

5 Detauit ‘having' been made 
payment of the debt secured 
mortgage executed to T. P. Taylor pn 
the 16th day of September, 
James Alexander and his wife, Eila 
Alexander,” and recorded in the offjce 
of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 

_ ¢ounty, Alabama, in volume {459, jon 
page 1: of the records of mértgages 

therein, and which said mortgage, to- 
- gether with all the indebtedhess ge- 
cured thereby, was, on the 6th dayiof 
November; 1907, duly jranstefred f 

“assigned to James F. Sulzby, I, Janies 
F. Sulzby, as assignee and transfetee 
of sald mortgage and debt, will spl], 
under tne power in said mortgage, jon 
‘Monday, the 9th day of August, 1409, 

. in front of the court house; door| in 
. the ‘city of Birmingham, “fefferson 
eounty, Alabama, during the 1 al 
‘hours of sale, at public outcry, to the 

* highest bidder for cash, the following 
Teal estate situated in Jefterson cgun- 

  

  

ci fy, Alabama, to-wit: 

8 

3 

Lot four (4), in J. D. Kirkpatrigk's 
subdivision of a part of S E 1-4, Sec.. 
20, Tp 17, S R 2 W, as shown é&nd 
designated on the duly recorded plat 
thereof in volume four (4), fon page 
“sixty-four (64), 
office of Judge of Probate Jettorfon 
_eounty, Alabama. 

ih Said sale will be made for the pur- 
pose of paying all the notes and; in- 
dehtedness secured by said njortgige, 
together with the cost of foreclosing 

' game ‘including a ‘reasonable attor- 
ney'’s fee. JAMES F. SU ZBY, 

Assighee and Transferee of said 
“mortgage and debt. 

LW T. HILL, Attorney. 
  

NOTICE. 

  

of 

{ 
. MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 

: i 

| Detault : Navin been made 
bt secu    

    

  
    . of 

‘June, 190s, by Margaret C. Hub ard 

and husband,” Thomas B. Hubbard, 
and recorded in the office of} the 

bate judge of Jefferson cousty, > 

" bama, in book 504 on page 142 ofithe 
records of mortgages therein, 1, hy S. 

Oglesby, will sell undeg the in 

. sald mortgage on Monday, fhe 3th 

day of September, 1909, at the court 

"house door in thé city of Birmingham, 
‘Jefferson county, Alabama, dt ring the 

legal hours of sale at public 0 ory 

to the highest bidder Tor ¢ash.} 

following described real estate, tojw the 

Commencing at the: 8 E porner of. 

the S E 14 of thé 8 bh 1-4 df Seption 

.9, Township 17, Range 2 West, run 

‘north taree- hundred and thirty 1330) 

feet; thence run west sixty- -six | (66) 

‘feet; thenge run south threé hundred 

and thirty (330) feet; thence¢ rum east 

sixty-six (66) feet to the place of be- 
ginning, together with all | the!  im- 

provements thereon. situated in fetter. 

gon county, Alabama. 

© Said sale will be made tar the pur 

pose of paying al the notes ard in- 

_debtedness ‘secured by said imorfgage, 

together with the cost of gree osing” 

same, including: a reason fattor- 

ney's fee; the said mortga re “p ing ; B 

second mortgage, said sal 

nade in all things subjects to Je 

‘debtedness of two hundred and fifty 
dollars ($250), secured by &; prior 

mortgage on sai proverts “hari 

‘above described, Ww. Ss BY, » 

: Morf{gagee. 

We 1. ~ HILL; Attorney Tor: Jioreaes 
  

‘Thé Alabama State Fait - isto be 

held in Birmingham, Octbber | 11 to 

21. ‘The full catalogue afd premium 

list is ready for distributipn and will 

be mailed to any one om; reqpest to 

‘ Alabama State Fair, Birmingham, Ala. 

gp yy Specialty. 
ReSbane Bel dry =e 

    

   
  

  

‘of Alabama, and that In her beliet 
there Is no. person in its remploy or 

"doing business for it in this State; it 
i is therefore ordered that publication 

 Birmingham-Ensley Land and Im- 

* the Bill of Complaint in this cause by 
"the 9th day of August, 1909, or after 

~ Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

of map books in ithe 

“ highest bidder for cash, in front of the : ; v1 
court house door; in Birmingham, Ala- i 

. within the hours of legal sale, the fol- 

east quarter of northwest quarter, -of 

.mining rights in and upon said lots 

B.0.A 4 

        

  NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS. 
  

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty.- In Chancery. Circuit Court of ! 
Jefferson County. 

Louisa Tarver vs. Birmingham- Ensley 
Land and Improvement Co., a cor 

poration. 

In this cause it being made to ap- 
pear to the Judge of this Court, in 

‘term time, by affidavit of Maud Mec- 
Lure Kelly, solicitor of complainant, 
that the defendant, the Birmingha 
Ensley Land and Improvement Co. is 

‘a domestic corporation of the Btate 

   

El | Regular enrollment last session, 

Seiited. 

  

: Laboratories. 
ful Location. 

eralogy and Geolof: 
“(French and Spanis hy. 

be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 

newspaper published in the city of Bir- 
‘mingham, Ala.,, once a week for four 
cor secutive weeks, requiring .the said 

Laboratory: Water Works. provement Co. to answer or demur to 

Building. 

thirty days therefrom a decree Pro 
Confesso may be taken against them. 
~This 14th day of June, 1909. 

‘AH ALSTON, 

fans. 

bama. 

RSITY OF ALABAMA 
Nin fnth Session Opens September 8, 1909 

ENROLLMENT, 

Every Alabama county, twelve states and two foreign countries repre- 

ACCOMODATIONS. 

| 'Dormitortes being remodeled. Co-operative dining hall, Library and 
Elegtric Lights. Steam Heat. Beautiful Campus. 
Gymnasium. Athletics. 

| COURSES OF STUDY. 
|| Academic Coufgies in Biology, Chemistry and Metallurgy, English, 

German, Greek, History and Political Economy, Latin, Mathematics, Min- 
, Physics and Astronomy, 

» rofessional Gourses in Education, Civil Engineering, Electrical En- 
gineering, Methanieal Engineering, Mining Engineering, Law, Medicine, § ' 

Pharmacy. Deparfments of Medicine and Pharmacy located at Mobile, 

5. NEW EQUIPMENT. 
Engineering Hall and Extensive Apparatus, 

Sewerage System. Laboratory Building and 
Equipment for Bidlpgy and Geology. Plans drawn 

4 EXPENSES. 
' Tuition in Academic and Engineering Departments free to Alabam- 

Worthy students assisted financially. 
| { Rooms reserved in order of application. 

JOHN W. ABERCROMBIE, PESIDENT, UNIVERSITY, ALA, 

594: Summer School, 293; total, 887. 

Health- 

Romance, Languages 

Power Plant. Hydraulie 

for new Academic 

ixpenses moderate. 
For catalogue, address 

  ’ 

  

  \ Mortgage Sale. : a 
  

Under and by virtue of a mortzage 

executed to the undersigned by Tom 
Jackson and wife, Senie Jackson, on 
the 24th day of November, 1908, and 
‘recorded in volume 513, record’ of 
deeds, at page 237, in the office of 

Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 

Alabama, the undersigned will 

  

ceed to sell at public auction to -the 

» A
 

bama, on the 16th day of August, 1909, 

  

Session peginki Wednesday 
healthful. ‘Stron Academic, Normal, 

dustrial Courses. 
dress the President. 

lowing described property situated in 
Jefferson county, State of ‘Alabama, 
toswit: © LRA 

Senge PC ots Flue ivan) Seven 43) - 
"and Eight (8), in block “K,” in said 

Griffith R. Harsh's plat of the north- 

  

     
  

ALABAMA i 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

|| THOMAS W. PALMER, LL. D,, 
pro-  : » Ll | President. 

‘2 MONTEVALLO, 

  

September 8, 1909. 

Tom expenses, $106. For eee nal. 

ALABAMA,   Location high and 
Music, Oratory; Time “Ares and me 

  
      
  

Sec. Twelve (12), Township Seven- 

teen (17), Range Three (3) West, 

which plat is recorded on page Sev- 

enty (70§ of map book four ¢(4), in of- 

fice of the Rrobate Judge of Jefferson 

county, Alabama, but all migerals and 

  

  
- Murfreesboro School for Boys. 

and said-quarter section are reserved, 

provided that no right of way over the 

surface of said lots nor any right to C.     How to Teach Foe S 
1 his we consider the first essential ‘of a good school. 

© social life are important and we give the broadest kind of work at the 

Buildings heated by steam, electric lighted and equipped with san. 

tary plumbing throughout. For particulars address 

E. ANDERSON, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

OY and 

  
  ER Inn 

  build houses upon said lots is reserved, 
  

  

  

Algo lot Six (6) in block “G,” in said 

Griffith R. Harsh’s plat of northeast Lawton was a ‘member ot “Town 

quarter of-northwest quarter, of Sec. Creek Baptist Sunday school. He 

loved to go there ‘with his parents and 

he loved his teacher. He was kind 

and thoughtful of ‘his friends and gave 

Twelve (12), Township Seventeen 

(17), Range Three (3) West, recorded 

on pagé Seventy (70) of map book 

four (4), in office of Judge of Probate 

of Jefferson county, Alabama, but all the promise of making a good and 

minerals and mining sights in, under useful mah. A 0 | 

and upon said lot and guarter section’ To the bereaved’ ones the = entire 

> d, vid- ! 

sre. hereby eXDIessly Tesery oy community extends their [love and 

sympathy ‘and commends them to the 

God of al} comfortiwho alone can con- 

sole them. The Lord giveth and the 

Lord ‘takéth away, Blessed be the 

name of the Lord, | 
{ 

“Tenderly we i him to rest. ‘neath 

ed that no right of way over the sur- 

fage”of said lot nor any right to build 

he kes upon said lot is reserved. 
PRUDE, 
Mortgagee. 

ARIS {ES 

Sacred to the memory of Edward 

. Lawton Stewart, Jr., the beloved and 

"only child of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stew- 

. art, whose pure spirit, on the ninth of the sod, 

May, winged its way to the loving Bright angels 100ked lovingly down; 

kind Father who gave it, there with But the fair spirit hath gone to his 

the glorified Savior to await the Tes Gofl, | 

urrection morn, Gone to receive a bright crown.’ 

Lawton was a bright, intelligent lit- M. WwW. H, a Friend. 

tle lad néarly six years old, the pride | | & we 

and joy of his parents’ hearts, the | Bright] boys lana Sirs wanted to 

JOHN W. 

  

light of that happy honfe, but he is = make money. ‘Address Jos. J. Kaiser 

with the angels now; and while we - Music Co. 57 W 28th St, New York 

can not understand why this Christian City. | 

  

  

home should be so darkened, we do 

know that the Father doeth all things 

well, and in the coming years we will 

understand. 

HA young ‘woman wants a position as 

a cook or house maid. Address Miss 

"B. V. Jernigan, Pigeon Creek, Ala. 

4 

  

      

  Tetterine Cured Lady of Eczema 
** I have been afflicted with eczema for the past year; 

was under the care of a physician all that time. I have 
used your Soap and Tetterine for three weeks and am 
entirely well, I am a lady eighty-four years old.” 

3 Miss Sarah A. Dean, Myricks, Mass. 
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 

Itch, Infant’s Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 
ered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblains, and evary form 
of Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine Soap 25c. 
Your druggist, or by mail from the manufacturer, The 
Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. ‘ 

‘Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Term begins Sept. 9, 1909. Located in Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate, beautiful 
grounds and modern appointments. 297 students past 
session from 32 States. Terms moderate. Pupils enter 
any time, Send for catalogue. 

MISS E.C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Va. 

  

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading 

ear specialists in this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine free to prove his 

- ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 

Catarrh., Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1100 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 
  

Dr. J. I. White, of the First church, 

Greensboro, N. C., lately assisted Rev. 
William Hedley in a revival at Reids- 

ville, N. C., resulting in 80 professions 

and 35 additions by baptism. Dr. Len 
G. Broughton did his first personal 

work with this church.—Baptist and 

Reflector, 
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the Place for Your Boys and Girls 
SA new ‘College. Nicel? furnished,. Health un- 
iirpassed. Rates the cheapest, Fathers and Moth- 
is make no mistake by sending their boys and girls 
1B us, Strictly a religious school, Write for catalog. 

. B. Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss.         smbiname— 

housekeeper to try our WONDER AW t 
LEANER, Clean your own, Oe TRAY . 

or boy's Straw Hat sadly, Yule kiy, perfectly, as | 
and save money. To mont 74 ft we will : 

. send a New Househol old Necosstt of ¢ 
i quél vaius dnd Free { ntal end 

10 cents, silver or amps, # 
sample. 

STON VENDING CO,, P. 0, Box 11, 
‘Boston, Mass. / 
  

Endowed d_ Colleges 

Correlated Schools 
ncates men and omen, boys and girls not together: 

t in Five Separate Institutions under one manage-; 
¢t. . The combination enables us to offer the best’ 

tages and to : 

Save Time and Money 
r particulars, address, stating age and sex of student. g 

neellor WM. W. SMITH, A. M., LL.D. 
College Park, Lynchburg, Va. 

3 

  

ie fectionate, sincere, As a neighbor she 

In Membry of Sister Nancy Stucky, 

Who was born January 13, 1822, and 

died April 5, 1909. Five children are 
left to mourn; six have gone before. 
‘The greater part of her life was given 
to God’s| service, having joined the 

church at an early age. 
Ever true and faithful to the ‘church 

and community, they have lost a | 
precious jewel, i food mother in Is- 

rael. t 

“Dearest loved one, we have laid thee | 

In the peaceful grave’s embrace, 
But thy memory will be cherished 

Till we see thy heavenly face.” 

The Father in His wisdom called 
The boon His love had given, 

And though in earth the body lies, 

The spirit’s safe in heaven. 
M. A. MOSLEY, 

ELLA THAMES, 

ELLA McBRYDE, 
Committee. 

Antloch, Church, Butler County, Ala- 

bama, May 25, 1909, 

  

MRS, ZELIA WISE JONES. 
This is written in meniory of Mrs, 

Zelia Wise Jones, the oldest in years 

and in sérvice of the Ladies’ Aid So- 

ciety of the First Baptist church, De- 

catur, Ala. She passed away May 5, 

1909, in her sixty-fifth ‘year. : 

For fifty years she lived a truly con- 
secrated Chrstian, As wife, 

and. step-mother she was true, unself- 
ish, loving. _As a friend she was af- 

, was wii generous and. 

"Patronage from Many States 
PELicur FULLY located 1900 feat above sea 

level, Climate like Asheville, N, C. Pictur. 
heard oe mountain sednery. Ideal spot for 

Four-story brick and stone 
Moderh equipment Uni- 

y and CRsCrvatory trained teachers 
R° - Musleo, Art and Express 

; , Twenty. eight new pianos. Board and regular 
py Sourses from $200 to $300. Write for catalog to 

: i Pres, J. T, Henderson, M. A., Box 25 Bristgl, Va. 
    

EWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. ! 
How to find the right teacher for . 

7 ¢dur school is a hard problem. Schools, : 

hlleges and families are fast learning 

Hat the safest plan is to submit their> 

x Vaots to some gopd School Agency | 
where leading teachers of the country : 

2 &te enrolled. 2 ¢ 
We make. this our business. 

hat you want. No charge to schools, | 
0d teachers should write for circu. 
8. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- | 

  

  

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, 
Florence, Ala. 

s Bquipment—Fine Library, Chem- 
decal, Physical and Biological Labo- 

K ratories, Shop for Mechanic Arts, 
“Model School for Practice Teach- 
ng,. ete. 

+ Courses in Mathematics, Science, 

J Modern Languages, Literature, Lat- 
 § English, History, Commoén 

, Psychology - and Meth- 

Ss, Manual Training, Music. 

=o The whole session is devoted to 
4 Rue- work of training teache#s. Grad- 
sates hold important positions. 

Fall term begins September 16. 
Write for Catalogue to- 

- M. C. WILSON, President. 

8 
i 

    

Tell us 

She ha 

the hearts of all who loved her she 
has an abiding monument: Quietly, 

unobtrusively she lived. Asleep in Je- 

sus she rests from her labors. 
"MRS. Yo A, FROST, JR, 

MRS. 8. 8. BROADUS, | 

Committee, 

  

- Lines fo a Delinquent Subscriber, 

“The wind .bloweth, the farmer BOW- 

eth, 

The subscriber oweth and the Lord 
Ls khoweth 

That we ‘are in need of our dues. 

: So come 'a-runnin’, ere we go gunnin’, 0 

We're nat funnin’, 

nin, 

- Gives us| the everlasting blues.” 
The Advance appreciates the above 

lines from the Baptist and Reflector. 

(Brother: if you appreciate them 

send the Alabama Baptist a remit- 

tance.) 

this thing of dun- 

  ” 

i Is the minister of the gospel doing 

his full duty by society if he remains 

| silent about the saloon evil? It is an 

institution that is responsible for 

floods of crime, that drags down the 

old to ruin and disgrace, and adds 

nothing to the ‘sum of the good that 
is being accomplished in thé world. 

And though the minister should de- 

: nounce the saloon from his pilpit, he 

is, nevertheless, not doing his full 

duty while he holds in the affectionate 

embrace of the ¢hurch those who pat- 

ronize the saloon and who by drink- 
ing at their bars give moral counte- 

nance and support to this crying evil, 

~—William Jennings Bryan, 
Va 

  

  

plete New Library, New Pragtical Porcelain® ‘Dé 
partment, H vy Operatot y Clinic, Exclusively White 

- Patients, M@nthly Examgnations and Daily Recita- 
. tions, Central Location, [Experienced Teachers, and 
Detonstratots; iE ve 
Write for souvdiniy catalog an LSurther particulars to 

WILLIAM (RENSHAW, D.IS., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 

Frey Large Nt Ww. College Building, Com- 

  

  

  

- ings. Home 

  
REPARATORY "SCHOOL. FOR mo nN GALS 
LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 

omplete; | full faculty of eéxperfenced teachers; certifi : 
eading colleges; good influences and desirable sarround- * 

f& an attractive feature; sSenehire live with pupils , in 
\ i id 

Literary, Music, Expression,” Aft, Pisiverny { Bible Courses. 
IAS GOOD AS THE || BEST. AS CHEAP AS 

cate admits 

| por. moigh. For caf fh log and further informa-   AY, President, — Ga. 
  

A     Jl 
  

mother 

  

  
“State Normal | School 

Faculty 6819 JACKSONVILLE, ATA —Faoulty of 19 

A school for ‘fefachers. Six coursis offered. loraduates enter high Eh 
leading universes. Enrollment Ljst session | 643, of whom 434 were 

teachers trom. 53 counties; of Alabima, Avergge age of pupils over 22. 
132 were study g for first grade. @ i Prepares rox state examination. All 

expenses re asoy ble. Tuition free: Board $10, #40 $12 per mofith. High 

and healthful fegation] Graduates in demand af 1 over the state. Twenty- 

seventh annual. jessiori begins September 22, : 

For eatalty : address by 

  

1. Sc. President. : 
  

  

‘hospitable. « | 
: left'a vacancy in the home, 
in our church and community, but in     00 EAC 300 — 

JABAMA L. COLLEGR ession. New cole 
lege building, s§w Dormitories for mt he Normal and: Lit- 
erary courses; “Special classes to prepare for State Examination, Two 
ex-members  Stige Board of Examfpers in Facl@ity. For terms and cata. 
ide address, Gii3V, Brock, chairman of the Faenlty, Livingston, Ala, fig; 

Ee 

attended the 

  
        I 

bit 
118   

  

  

    
tssioner o ucation as of the sixteen! ' eo or women t 
stronomical Observatory New Gymnasiugy. Swing Pool. Athletic rounds, 
cres in the énmpos. Ei Yiuent, Teduces eost Lo gudients 1o $300 a year for full 

  

¥ jog ue, address WAM. W, SMITH, A.M, LID, President. 

  
  

    
Full College 
with Misic, Paint 
and Elocution. 67ik5 

Begins Sept 

rmation 
John W. Gaines, Pres. | 
or Wm. S. Cox, Mgr 

  

  

  

  

  
TWENTY. FOURTH YEAR 

rom Marfréesbors to 
HARRIMAN, TENNESSEE | - 

. Its boys entég Axe leading Colleges and Universities pn our certificate, . Ideal Joéa~ 
tion in the mouniEins. Inséruction ShorGugh- Disciplitie eareful. Al thé comforts of 
life. Send for catijogue. | + D. Mooney, Harriman, Tenn,     

  

— TAT SRE nr 
  MASxoENT buildings, costing $100,000. Elegantappointments. Refined 

and Christian home. Pianos and future all nw. Ideal location near   the mountains. 7IAll college coupses. ' Condervatory unsurpassed. 
Teashers from the bestipchools of Europg and America Opens September 

¢ 15, 1909. - For handsome®atgiog, Laine 
MW. ATION, T ,# Predidents, Florence, Ala. 
      

    

| Seminary 
: LOUISVILLE, Theolds) ; 

1 Next Hn #" of eight months Gens Sept. . Excellent equipment; 
alile and progr&ysive faculty, wideirange.of theological study. If help is: 
néeded to pay Epard, write to Mr. 8. Pressley | Smith, treasurer of 3t6- | 
dents’ Fund. catalogue or other! infdgmation, write to     ta E. Y. MULLINS, President. i : 
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pox SEND ME A 
give an away at 

weeks—On one easy, simple condi 
Ah want you to thoroughly try the 

matter how weak they 
Tend Feud Be hoes} print in your bible 
on thread smallest ‘eyed need) 

hold a he 3 put tiem test fa as lon 
5 {aus Swn he you gi He 

jivels convinced that they are 
Tyo softest, clearett and © 

a have ever had on your 
honestly y make you See just a 

| ever Jour rounger days 
them forever w. 's ut & cent of 

~ or 0 3 

  

    
A GOOD £00D 

y showing them s_sronnd fo yo 
4 Srisnds and wo 

} at every bod aed 
Won't yo be hein me in Introduce 

, Haux *“ Spectap? 
Togaliiy. on Perfor hk oy ay itd 

gg are a = uine, bona-fid( 
{no children need apply) 

he this favor, write me at once ¢ 
.Doeto ail me your 

- Eye Tester, absolutely jree of ch 
of ur handsome 

  
  

    
rao and adres riEic W ve ul. er mn 

A x, 
sux Building, &°. Louis, Bauz 

. ROVT:—"%0 above is the Iarzest Mal cn 
i Jasic 1ioaso in tho world aud 1s perfgotly reliably 
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| mansLE, stone aw GRANITE 
MONUMENTS | 

Statuary, ion Fscas and Sea 

We have all styles and ‘haterial.. 

_ § drst’ class work, use only the] be 
© Qterial and wir workmen know thelr : 

‘§ Write for catalogue. Agents 

Birmingham Marble W Works g 
1618 First Avenoa Sirginghym, Ala. 
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vi Evuelsior St 
~~ Laundr 

_@eo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

by “ THE oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

 Q~~zca Customer 
Always a Custdmer 

H 
GIVE.US ATRIAL 
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THE ALABAMA 

; CHURCH HISTORY. 

Dear Alabama Baptist: 

The following brief sketch of church 

history was read on the second Sun- 

day in June and the Alabama Baptist 

is asked to publish it: ! 

“Bethel” is one of 38 churches that 

belong to! the Union Baptist Alssocia- 

tion. 

It has a remarkable nistory, differ- 

ent perhaps from that of any of the 

others. 

Its constitution dates back 75 years, 

one month and three days. 

Its organization took place in a log 

house 20x30 feet at the foot of the hiH 

opposite the old cemetery. 

‘Monthly religious service was held 

in this small building several years, 

when its increased membership and 
congregation demanded a larger house 
of worship. 

The first house was then used for 

a school room, several years, and was 

burned to the ground the latter part 

of September, A. D. 1852. 

The second log house, 30x40 feet, 

was then built, about 150 yards from 

the first. : ; 
The membership continued to in 

crease, and during the year 1856 the 

third house was built, very near the 

exact spot on which the present build- 

ing stands. 

It was a large, “substantial frame 

building 50x60 feet. Scarcely was it 
conipleted when on the last’ night in 

March, 1858, a. severe wind ‘storm 

passed over the community, and blew 

it to the ground, scattéring its timbers 

. for several miles in siftereny, “direc 
tions. - 

The membership Was now lett with- 

out, a house in which to hold zeligions 

service. 

The church immediately employed % 

Mr, Wash Seay and Mr. Joe Stewart | 

to build the fourth house, giving them | 

$300 in currency and the privilege of 

, using any of the timbers of the de- 

“ stroyed building. 

This (thé fourth. house built by the 

church) was used during and through 

the war period of four years, and was 

not. entirely finished until Bro. M. M. 

Wood raised about $400 to paint the 

building, remodel it, furnish new seats, 

purchase an organ, carpet and chande- 

liers to light the house. 

On the fourth Sunday in July, 1906, 

ourrbeloved and persevering pastor, J.° 

' R. Magil, raised by subscription $900 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS.'1 AND 2. 

Free sample to churches and Sun 

day ‘schools contemplating Jlrs 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

'dorsed by our denominatidnal leaders. 

"Address Rev. J. A, Lee, Glendo, Ky. 

  

  

Secre- 
,i Tenn., 

Let every student write 
tary *C. S. Young, Jack 
for catalogue of 

JNION 
NIVERSITY| 

“The school is | well organized, 
thoroughly ‘equipped, aggressive’ in 

4 methods and has a sivrgng faculty; 

§ no better location. Young ladies’ 

dormitories under spl¢ndii man- 
agement. Industrial ‘home for 
| etris; elegantly a appointed i dormi- 

tory for young n.. Full college. 

“and preparatory courses and all 

conservatory branches. 4 
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The building 

to the 

to erect the fifth house. 

conimittee then added $350 

above amount. 
The present building, 

pletely’ finished and painted, and 

when com- 

in- 

‘cluding five acres of land belonging to 
the church and other church property, 

~ will approximate $2,500. 

The church began with 32 members 

ahd now has 256. At first preaching 
service was held once during each 

month, and very irregularly; now .we 

have preaching service regularly on 

the second ang fourth Sundays in each 

month. 
salary did not amount to more than 

$50. The church now pays $500. 

The taxable property helonging to 

first 

amounted to only a few hundred dol- 
aggregate, 

the church membership at 

lars. At present it 

more than $200,000. 

The following migistels of the gos- 

will 

: . people: here in the 

"in its purity "and power, and he 

- ways leaves the: pastor and his people 

_ condition thah ibefore 

For several years tiie pastor's | 

  
pel, in the. order hained, have occupied 

the pulpit -as pastdr: Henry Morgan, 

M. P. Smith; Charles Baine, Redmon 

Z Jones, AL Smithy John C, Foster, R. 

A. Massey, W. A. Bishop, M. M. Wood, 

% 4 Eliot, J. Gi Apsey, W. G. Curry, 

White, John. ‘H. Curry, W. L. 

gy J. W. Dickinson, JR. Magil, 

A. T. Camp and, bi G. Lowry. 
Probably no chirch in this associa- 

tion has received ‘more members into 

its fellowship by; letter and conver- 

sion than Bethel and more letters of 

dismission have; teen granted by it 

than by any of the pthers. The mem- 
bers have paid | ar church pulling 

purposes alone pore than $5,125. 
Bethel has had its share of church 

trouble. 

ous revivals and God honoring service, 

but the brightest: page of its history 

was written.on the third Sunday in 

June, 1890, whe | ‘our noble, consecrat- 

ed Christian sister, Miss Mary Jane 
Thornton volunteered to serve as a 

missionary ‘to North China. To leave 
an affectionate mother, kind and lov- 
ing brothers and numerous other kin- 
dred 'and friends to cross the broad, 
deep, blue waters of the North Pacific 

ocean and lay! he fit 

the altar of sactitice for those who: 
know not the Savior nor His gospel, 
and when (as a ‘token of love) one 

hundred dollars ‘was placed in ‘her 

hand as 500 people said good by to 

her and engaged: in singing God be 

with you till mé& meet again. 
| J. G. LOWRY, 

i Moderator. 

Blank. 

LA BATRE, ALA. 
  

  

The Lord has ; Eraclovaly blessed his 
last few days by 

sending us that. prince of preachers, 

Rev. C. M. Morris, of Moss Point, 
Miss, 4 to preach. to us for nearly two   

Bro. Morris bremches | the old gospel 

al 

closer together. (This can not 
truthfully said af all evangelists.) 

We can not ‘cotint the success of our 

meeting by numbers, as there were 

only (four added to the ¢hurch for bap- 

tism and one restoration. The man re- 

stored began at once to pray in public 

and volunteered’ to lead our prayer 

service next week. 

Bro. Morris found out/some way that 
ome ‘things existed which for some 

eason had never been revealed to the 

nastor, and he has made the way clear 

or these Wrongs: to be righted, so you 

ee he is a peice maker as well as 

reacher. if : 
Our church; ig in far 

be 

better spiritual 

this meeting, 

and 1 believe, that the Lord will add 

unto us such as should be saved in 

the future. 

Now just ai word abput the associa- 

tion. The Mabhjle association will con- 

vene with our. church here the 28th 

day of July, ald we are making prep- 
aration for it jand expect the largest 
crowd for miahy years. 

Bayou La Batre is an ideal place for 
the association; }, and those who come 

will be well cared for, We will have 
a committee t meet the trains on the 

27 and 28 ang assign homes to the 

delegates. we suggest that all dele- 

    

  

It has; slso had some glori- , 

“EB. B. P. In red. 

makes delicious ice cream 

| for 1c. a dish. Nothing 
to do but put it into null 

. and freeze it. Sold by all A 

  
  

WANTED! 
A CASE OF 

Pronounced Incurable 

K. E. B. P n 

Kills Every Blood Poison 
and will positively cure 

ECZEMA 
Syphilis, Ringworm, Chills, Ague, Fe- 
ver, Rashes, Blotches, Impoverished 

_ Blood, Female Complaint—every ill 

ness or discomforture arising from 
Jarasiice in the blood 

Eton by fe | D 5 

K. E B. P. 
- Your Druggist Sells it. 

A Boitle—$1.00—A Bottle 
Get it today. Yellow package. K. 

If not at your drug- 
gist, send his name and yours to 

The F. W. Ketterer Medicine Company | 
Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
been used for over SIXTY- FIVE YEA Yh: MIL | 

HERS for their C 
FECT 8U HES | 

  

  
CCESS. 

y \LLAYS 
remed   t of   

Act, June wy 
ASD WELL 71 
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THE a BANK 
Everybody tries to save some- 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

: You can add 

any little sym to your ae 

: to help you. 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. 

capital 

Our large 

and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - . $250,000 

I—— 

         



  
Aq ; joss : i gatés who can come on the 27 in or- 
WISHED FOR DEATH der to save the committee trouble and 

: ; ¢ Keep from Pieroni with the regular 
irrible thing to be so sick, that program. 

3 iy a fwelcome re- | We will be glad to see you, Brother 
TOM Sullering 3 i Editor, and Drs. Montague, Crumpton, 

pw much, then, must one be thank- ¢- Ray and all of our representative men pl lor a medicine that relieves such : y p 
Rdnry and brings one. into a less dis. present loaded with . “new” speeches. 

+: You are giving us a good paper. The ri te state of mind. j  Youmie'g ; 
;Clirdui, Woman's Relief, has done. '#rd bless you. Fraternally, 

: ‘ |D. R. PARKER. hie for: many women, and may be ex-- 

78 cfrd to do 86 for many more. 
2IPousands of ladies have written | 

#11 about their suffering, and how 
fas releved by the use of Cardul. | 

  
    

        
frarris Lithia Water has cured hun- 
dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, rheu- 

Beuralgia, mtlancholls, jaundice, in- 
P : and other affections resulting from dis- 3 

eased kidneys, bladder and liv i 
Physicians Jrescriio it in preference to other drugs because 
they know + Rosselises medicinal virtues that are fot possis: |. 

in tablets. It does hot deteriorate when shipped, but re- . 
aing fresh and efficacipus indefinitely I 

rite for descriptive booklet co ng testimonials. 
1d by all mineral water dealers and dru or shipped 

ot from Sprivyg to any ad Ireas—12 half-ga ho, i 
Tis thia, 

  

    
    FROM HEADLAND, ALA. 

on d¢ mijghn, $250. Insist upon having | 

  

  

hong this long list of letters writ- 

Jstands forth Mattie Campbell, of 
“Two years | 

I suffered | 

tld misery. I ached all over. Life 
At times I ° 

© itual feast. The church built. up and . 

‘ 
Haus, ‘Texas, who says: 

fo my. health was bad. 

Lo * a burden . to me. 

ic 12 bottles more and now I can i 
at Cardui has stopped my suffer 
and made life worth living. 

{would not be placed back where I 
not for this whole world rolled ¢ 

a 1 ty feet.” 

yy Cardul. 

but is purely vegetable, and a, 

  

  
@OLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

Cn. b 0x 

ELLS. 
; oy Church and School Bells. Send tor 

a The C. 5. BELL CO., Hillsboro » o 

  

  

  

  
  

It contains not one 

-of dangerous mineral ingredi- | 

e have just closed a meeting at 

Hontlong, the results of which are 

very gratifying. ‘There. were not a 

great many conversions, for most ev- 

“erybody iin our town are church folks 

already. However, it was a great spir- 

prepared for more efficient service 

from the Mastér. We had with us 
Bro. Gable, of Abbeville. He had not 

been to our town before, but says he 

has been favorably impressed with 

our people and our folks can certainly 
say the same in regard to him. Bro. 

Gable is a strong man, an earnest 

pre acher, ‘and a devout Christian gen- 

tleman and the result of his faithful 

preaching will be a spiritual’ advance- 

ment (of! our people in the, Master's 

work. 

- The meeting was held in our new 

¢hurch building, which has been | re- 

cently completed. We have a Beauti- 

ful place of worship which - ‘has been 

erected at a cost of $10,000. | 

The Baptist of our Jittle town have 

well as og Tay, _ as 3a result 3 
' Headland is taking her place in the |   
front ranks of Baptist churches in 

| work for the Lord. 
Fraternally, : 

T. M. FLEMING. 

  

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM. 

|A Striking Tract on the Subject Issued 
by Rev. W. Ww. Lee 

In a remarkable pamphlet just print- 

ed by this office for the Rev. Mr. Lee, 

of Montevallo, the subject of infant 

baptism fis handled without gloves. 

The writer presents a strong argument 

against the practice which prevails in 
the Catholic church, and in ‘many of 

the so-called evangelical sects, and he. 

declares that there is not a line in any 
of the gospels which suggests the idea 
of infant baptism as a requirement of « 

the Chridtian teaching. 

‘Mr. Lee declares, furthermore, that 

all the persecution that has ever taken 
place ovér matters of dogma and the- 
ological discord have arisen among 

those bodies which have praéticed in- 

fant baptism. 

The pamphlet is one which’ is likely 

to awaken serious thinking among 

Christians, and it may give rise . to 

some controversy. ‘Certainly, if the 

points made by this earnest preacher : 
are well taken, the layman ‘has rea- 
son to wonder at the wide practice of 
child baptism in some of the churches. 

Copies of| the pamphlet may be had by . 
applying | | 

Aegis. | 

(Just send postage. 

free distribution.) 

to Bro. Lee. ~—Montevaflo 

They! are . for 
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    Nav tyre! & Bovereig nm Remedy.” 

Harris Lithia Springs Con 

  

FOR YOUNG LADIES 
[INDE IREYE 

) A Cn and High Grade School 
uipment. Laboratories. Steam Heat. | 

Libragies. Gymnasjam. Belect patronage. 

R. E. - Hatten, Ph. D., Pres., Glasgow, Hy- 
  os 
  

    

  

al Department ” the University of Niabama - 
AT. MOBILE 

! a GOODE, M. Cu 
68 St. Eman SL, NOBLE, A 
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We 
Store E service. 

more than 700 

fll ri sent |   

  
NE would be glad: 

: ¥_Eince—because- ye know you would ap- 
precidts us as much asiwe would!ysu. | 

re trying, and very suceessfully to run 4 
We provide great stocks in the | 

jiice—more than $1, 000,000.00 being car- 
anstantly on ouf Sales Flaprs and in our 
5 Warehouse and stock rooms 

| Fg, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
1 and 1g k service. 

a regeived and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give b: ak your money, and take back the goods. 

of your personal acquain- 

  

Bicone. ougicyal army of § 

34 

‘us ‘by mail on the same     

Thebans 9 
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JosEPH & LOEB. 
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JT 1s a real pleasure to us to announce thatweshallat once adopt the humane 

. innovation of Saturday 1:00 o’clock closing to hold throughout the sum- 
mer months.| Heretofore, for many years, we have closed our store on Friday 

iP i 
¥ i 

         
     

    

    

  

   
    
     

    

~~ afternoons through the heated term, out of care for the welfare of our helpers 

8 and co-workers in the store. ‘That custom, which has been one of happiness, 

ll spreading to 400 to 600 employes, we now lay aside to adopt the still more 
metropolitan, idea and humane movement of closing Saturday at 1:00 o’clock 

~ not opening the store again till Monday morning following.   
. On Saturday, July 10th at 1:00 o'clock p. mand continuing through 

‘the summer each Saturday the store will be closed-—-and our store 

family left at will to rest and enjoy themselves as they please. 

We hope and we believe that this step will place us first in the peace and | 
ll hearts of pur store family and in the approval of our community, which we | 

- {ll - try always best to serve. fo | 

    

    
  

   

  

           
         
      

~~ Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
|. BIRMINGHAWN, ALA. LARGEST STORE SOUTH OF THE OHIO. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

     

 


